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For The Independent.
A P BA Y E B
Teach me to know that life is great and
good
And beautiful, tyhen fully understood.
Teach me to know the value of a smile
That I may make my daily task worth
while.
The smile that rises from a kindly heart,
That bravely tries each day to do its part,
Will ease the burden of life’s heavy load
And cheer the weary travelers on the
road.
Teach me to give the best I have to give
That I may grow in grace; each day I live.
The value of this life I fain would know
That I may help another soul to grow.
Teach me to see beyond the daily strife
And know the beauty of a higher life,
With mind serene—attuned to the great
force
That guides the mighty planets on their
course.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass,

THE DEATH ROLL
Ellen Elizabeth Mogel, wife of
Jam es Mogel, of Limerick, died Tues
day, July 21, a t her home. She was
in her 66th year. Surviving are, the
husband and six children— Mrs. Allen
Simmons, Pottstown; Charles Mogel,
Alvin Mogel, William Mogel, Mahlon
Mogel, all of Limerick, and Paul
Mogel, of Pottstown. Funeral ser
vices/ will be held Friday evening at
8 o’clock # t her late residence. Fur
ther services Saturday morning a t 11
a. m. at Belleman church, Berks coun
ty. Interment will be in adjoining
cemetery. Funeral director Charles
J . Franks is in charge. Friends may
call at the home Friday evening after
7 o’clock.

S. GROSS FRY ENDS LIFE
WITH BULLET AT TRAPPE1

PERKIOM EN LEAGUE BA SEBA LL
Saturday's Scores
Trappe, 9; Collegeville, 0.
Trooper, 2 ; Oaki, 0.
Schwenksville, 5; Norristown, 3.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Trappe G; O. P. Caucus
Among the couples to get marriage
BY JA Y HOWARD
A causus o f Republican voters will licenses at the Montgomery county
Charlottesville, Va., Merchant Was
be^ held in the Trappe F ire hall on court house this week were: Howard
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Six hours after he had talked to Trooper
filled.
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...........................
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of
news
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when
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boss,
“Daddy”
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.
.
.
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rector, and discussed prices for a fu
Moser, takes a vacation it is news. family, of Mt. Penn, were guests at at Detroit, Michigan, last week. He
neral, S. Gross Fry, 55, formerly of
Next Saturday’s Games
Editor
Moser, by the way, has taken the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C, Wis- returned with a new Chrysler direct
Trappe, but for the past fifteen years
from the factory. Mrs. Croll joined
July 25— Trappe at Schwenksville, but three vacations, besides the one mer and daughter on Sunday.
a resident of Charlottesville, Va.,
Oaks a t Norristown, Trooper at Col he is now on, since founding The In
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod her husband in Albany, N. Y., from
committed suicide, Monday night, in
legeville.
dependent in 1875—fifty-six years vacated their house on F irst avenue where they went to Niagara Falls and
front of the residence of F . W. Shalago. Daddy Moser is one of the old and moved into the property of Wil other, points of interest.
kop, Main street, Trappe.
Trappe played airtight ball behind est editors in point of service in the liam Detwiler, of Collegeville.
Playing Indian with a bow and ar
The body, with a bullet wound in the masterful pitching of “Tiny” United States. And very nearly, if
row, eight-year-old Walter MarbergMr.
and
Mrs.
M.
N.
Allebach,
Mr.
the right temple, was discovered Brunner to shut out Collegeville 9-0 not the only newspaperman in the
and Mrs. S. S. Tyson and John Nace er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Marbergshortly before midnight by a truck on the Trappe diamond Saturday af country, to have compiled a record
motored
to the Poconos. They visited er, of Trooper, sustained a painful in
driver, Edward Trainer, of Philadel ternoon. The victory put Trappe into of 56 years as editor and publisher of
at
the
home
of Rev. and Mrs. N. L. jury to his right hand when a splinter
**************************
Funeral service for Margaret R.
phia, who espied the still form hud second place, two games behind Oaks, the same newspaper.
completely pierced the flesh between
Bechtel, of Orwigsburg.
Cooker,
90,
widow
Of
Henry
R.
Cook
dled on the sidewalk. It was being the Perkiomen League leaders. Brun
TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
the thumb and index finger.
During his long career as an edi
Miss
Pauline
Walters
spent
the
er, who died at the Mennonite Home,
spattered by th e. drizzling rain. In ner held Collegeville to six hits, field tor “Daddy” Moser has established a
BY DOROTHY U.
Standing on the iron rim while fix
Souderton, Friday, was held Tuesday
his hand Fry still gripped the 38- ed superbly, smote 3 singles and scor reputation of fearlessness, sincerity week end at Beach Haven as the guest
# * # # # # * # * * • # * * * * * * * * * * * * '* '* *
EL WOOD SMITH MOSER
ing
a flat tire Richard Smith, Limekiln
of
Dr.
Mary
Thornton.
afternoon in the Lower Skippack Men- ■
calibre revolver which he had used to ed 3 runs. In the sixth he retired the and honesty, In editorial opinion, un*
Are you able to overlook trivial an nonite church. Interment was in the
Editor, publisher and founder of
Miss Helen Shuler was a guest at pike, North Glenside, was thrown 10
take his life.
side on 3 pitched balls. Howard Hor- surpassed in the State; He has an
feet into the air when his tire ex
noyances ? Few of us are. Like mos adjoining cemetery.
Thje Independent, Collegeville,
No one was able to fix the-actual rocks, at first, was the other Trappe editorial style that no one can copy. The Princess Hotel, Atlantic City,
ploded. His left foot was broken as a
quitoes which hunt and bite we be
Paw, who accompanied by his wife,
time of the shooting but neighbors luminary both at bat and afield. It Personal journalism of the Greeley, over the week end in company with a
result of the explosion,
come infuriated with such things.
will spend a month’s vacation in
group
of
members
of
the
Dolly
Madi
was
a
case
of
too
much
Brunner
and
in
the,
vicinity
were
awakened
by
a
Dana, Bennett, et al., type is supposed
Does it help ? If you are exceedingly LOCAL BOY SCOUT TROOP
The contract for the Golden Gate
California. “Daddy” Moser, the
noise about 11.15 which they attrib Horrocks for Collegeville to overcome. to have passed out; but not so with son Sewing Club,
angry at a tiny insect which inter
AT DISTRICT "RIND UP”
Dean of all Pennsylvania editors,
uted to an automobile backfiring and These two players enjoyed their “big E. S. Moser. His great popularity
Mr. and Mrs. John Ziegler, of Lim bridge at San Francisco, California,
rupts your sleep to buzz around your
will visit his daughter, Mrs. B er
did not investigate.
day” on Saturday. Shorty Rhoades and reputation, both editorial and oth erick; Miss Kathryn Ziegler, a return has been awarded to the McClinticOn Friday evening, July 17, the
ear until it decides to alight for a Scouts and scouters of the local troop
tha Haines, of Los Angeles, and
The truck driver who made the at second also put in a busy day with erwise, is explained in one word— SIN ed missionary from India, and Mr. Marshail Co., Pottstown, with the bids
bite will your anger affect the mos
sister, Mrs. Flora Wagner, also of
gruesome discovery notified the State eight fielding chances. The entire CERITY. Had his pen been given the and Mrs. Nathaniel Gottshall and to become definite as soon as the first
journeyed to French's woods for a
quito? You know it cannot but it watermelon party. The party turned
Los Angeles. Editor and Mrs.
highway patrol at Collegeville, who Trappe team played head-up ball wider scope of a Horace Greeley in family of Royersford were the guests block of bonds are sold. The bid of
will make you become more uncom out to be a district affair much to the
Moser left Saturday, July 18, by
conducted a preliminary investiga while Collegeville appeared a bit stead c f being confined to a small of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F . Gottshall the Pottstown firm is $10,494,000.
fortable than the bite itself would.
A shipment of two hundred cars of
train.
They are traveling via
tion. Later county detective Bougher wobbly at times. Gomper on the country weekly, who knows to what and son on Sunday,
surprise of all troops present. The
The conclusion is obvious. When
grain
from the west passed south over
the
northern
route.
and
State
trooper
Keuch
were
noti
mound
for
Collegeville
was
hit
aplen
troops helped to put in an entertain
Jam es Brown and David Gower, jr .,
fame it might have risen ?
small things in life’s every day rout ment which was enjoyed by all pres
the Perkiomen branch of the Reading
fied. Their report indicated a clear ty and was accorded very poor sup
of
Philadelphia,
spent
Sunday
at
the
Aside from the newspaper business
railroad last Sunday. It was con
ine bother you and you let them make ent. The speakers included the Hon.
port in, the bargain.
case of suicide.
Mr. Moser is also a very busy man. home of Mr. and Mrs. William Moser. signed to Port Richmond, Philadel
you angry, does that hurt those things Burd P. Evans, J . Hansell French, II. PEA RLSTIN E, COLLEGEVILLE
In only two innings, the first and He has always been active in civic
The suicide victim was the scion
Mr. John Mignogna of Youngstown,
in the least? It is far more harmful Rev. Petri, Rev. Peiffer and Scout
STRUCK BY TRUCK
of a wealthy and well-known lineage third,
did
Collegeville
seriously enterprises, business propositions, and Ohio, is spending several weeks at phia, for export.
Falling asleep while sitting on a
to yourself in the end. The wise thing master Bracewell, of Pottstown. The
Walking into the path of a heavy of Frys prominent for several gener threaten. Both times their rallies humanitarian causes, and last but not the home of his brother-in-law and tree watching for groundhogs, is
to do is ignore or neglect to empha
ations
in
Trappe.
F
ry,
himself,
had
were
cut
short
by
Trappe’s
spectac
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Kling
troops represented were: Collegeville,
thought to have led to the death of
size the minor difficulties in life and Green Lane, Schwenksville, Skippack, motor truck on the Germantown pike many friends in this section. He was ular play and this seemed to take the least, politics in his home county, and family.
Ulysses B* Adam, residing on a farm
search for the good things. They will Evansburg, Limerick, Trappe,. Red near the intersection with the Ridge born in Trappe, the son of the }ate life out of the Colonels, They were Montgomery. In other words he Is a
M
r-and
Mrs^-Elwyn
Burd
and
Miss
pike a t Collegeville, Harry Pearlstine,
man who thrives oil work, hence the
in
Windsor township, near Hamburg,
reward you many times, over.
Samuel
Gross
Fry,
never
the
same
after
the
third
in
Hill, E ast Greenville. The affair was 75, a retired Philadelphia rabbi, was
significance of this the fourth vaca Kathleen Burd, of Canton, Ohio, are He was aged 24 years, and death was
F. W. Shalkop, who was well known ning. In the first Cressman and Fran  tion in 56 years,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and in charge of Scout executive Raymond injured seriously last Thursday morn
spending a week at the home of Mr.
due to a gunshot wound.
to Fry, identified the body, and re cis singled and advanced on Becker’s
Jeanne
McFarland
motored
to Hoxworth.
Burd’s brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
ing.
Francis L. Kulp, o f near Skippack,
Smyrna, Delaware, where they visited
Editor Sanborn had the following and Mrs. Charles Thrush. Mr. and sustained a laceration of the right
Pearlstine is in the Montgomery vealed Fry had talked with him over sacrifice but Poley fanned and Har
the
telephone
earlier
in
the
evening.
ley
grounded
out
to
end
the
inning.
SUMMER A SSEM BLY AUGUST
Mrs.
Howard
Morris
and
son,
of
Phil
Mrs. Henry Brown.
com
m
ent'
to
make
about
“Daddy”
Hospital with a compound fracture
hand when a blade on a farm machine
F ry ’s topcoat, umbrella and traveling
(Continued on page 4)
Moser’s trip to California in the North adelphia, were their week end guests. he was sharpening slipped.
Mrs. James B. Jacoby, o f. Sumney3 TO 9 AT COLLEGEVILLE of the right leg, lacerations of the
Norman D. Schrack is registered at
Penn Reporter, Lansdale:
right hand and left eyebrow and bag were found on Shalkop’s front
town, spent the week with her sis
Three hundred and sixty dozen eggs
Regulations are being made for the bruises about the body. His condition porch. The investigation likewise re
ter, Mrs. Helena Rimby.
“Editor E. S. Moser, of the College the Dennis Hotel, Atlantic City, for were sold in slightly more than an
DEMENTED
YOUTH
F
IR
E
S
twenty-fourth Collegeville Summer this week is much improved.
vealed
F
ry
had
communicated
with
several
weeks.
ville Independent, will leave Saturday
Virginia and Carl Poley, children
hour a t the first egg auction ever held
Assembly, which will open a t Ursinus
SCHW ENKSVILLE BARN
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chandler and
Frank Mullen, Erdenheim, the driv C harles,J. Franks, Trappe funeral di
for a trip to the Pacific coast. Mont
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley, are College on August 3 to continue un
in this state. The auction was held
rector,
after
learning
Shalkop
was
no
family
of
Valley
Forge,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
er of the truck, was released in his
A feeble minded youth from the
recovering from tonsil operations per
til August 9. Dr. George L. Omwake, own recognizance pending the out longer engaged in the undertaking Freeman school for feebleminded, gomery politicians will be happy to Gordon Poley and family, of Limer in Doylestown and was sponsored by
learn (some more so than others per
formed at Montgomery Hospital on president of the College, is again the
the Bucks County Producers’ Cooper
business.
come of the man’s injuries.
near Schwenksville, fired the large haps) that he will return in time to ick; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tyson and ative Association. The lowest price
Friday.
chairman of the assembly.
In
both
conversations,
F
ry
sought
family,
of
Royersford,
and
Mr.
and
Clarence D. Boyle, a member of
frame and stone barn of Charles W. see the primary candidates come down
obtained was twenty-six and a half
Mrs. Alvis Raynor and son Eugene,
Speakers will include the Rev. Dr.
to learn the exact cost of a funeral,
Mrs. Marvin Brownback, of Linfield, cents,
of Williamsport, are visiting Mrs. Albert D. Belden, of London; the Rev. the state highway patrol ht College explaining his uncle Bright Cassady, Schirk, midway between Schwenks the home stretch,’*visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson and
Raynor’s mother, Mrs. Adele Miller. Dr. Joseph A. Vance, of Detroit; the ville, was passing the intersection in of Township Line, was getting on in ville and Salfordville, at midnight on
St. Swithin’s Day, July 15, has pas family on Sunday.
his automobile and saw the man
Tuesday night. The barn was one of
BUCKW ALTER REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. William McFarland Rev. Dr. Charles R. Zahniser, of Bos struck. Picking him up, he placed years and might possibly die at any the largest in the section. The loss sed and there was no rain. How are
Miss Marie Cauffman, of Royers
and Miss Grace Sacks spent several ton; the Rev. W. R. Thompson, of Pearlstine in his car and rushed him time. Authorities now believe Fry estimated at $15,000 includes all of the old standpatters on the 40-day ford, is spending a week at the home
The first annual reunion of the
days at Twin Springs Camp in Pike Bristol, England, and the Revs. Wil to the hospital.
Buckwalter clan, descendants
of
used his kin’s name to determine the the Season’s crops, farm machinery, a legend business going to explain the of Mrs. Kate Buckwalter.
county.
liam A. Mudge and Charles R. Hoover
Mr. and Mrs. Chester C. Bush and Francis Buckwalter, who came to this
According to the highway patrol cost of his own funeral.
tractor, and two automobiles. The ensuing rain ?
Fry, who engaged in the general livestock was saved. Four fire com
Miss Margaret Misslmer, of Roy- of Harrisburg, representing the Penn man, Pearlstine walked directly into
(Continued on page 4)
Miss Larhea Bisbing, of Royersford, country in 1713 from Switzerland
ersford, was the guest of Miss Edna sylvania Council of Churches.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. was held at Williamson Park, near
the path of the truck. He was walk merchandise business for the past few panies,
Schwenksville,
Greenlane,
Lancaster, Saturday, July 18. A num
Yeagle on Monday.
W. Favinger on Sunday.
ing across the street to his home after years, attended services" a t the old Harleysville and Souderton battled
GRATERFORD NEWS
ber of people from this vicinity were
Trapp#
church
Sunday
afternoon
and
Prof, and Mrs. Russell Sturges and
Mr.
and
M
rs.,
Daniel
W.
Schrack
visiting
his
son,
who,
conducts
a
res
Valiantly
to
save
the
farm
house,
TR IN ITY CHURCH NOTES
The
greeted acquaintances with apparent milk shed, wagon house, pig stable
daughter, Mary L e e ,. are spending
attended the Buckwalter Family Re included in the 550 present.
taurant near the intersection.
Mrs.
Warren
Smith
expects
to
re
The Collegeville Summer Mission
jovial mood. He spent Monday after and large chicken house.
some time with Mrs. StrUges’ parents
union at Williamson Park, near Lan members coming the furthest hailed
turn
home
from
Montgomery
Hospital
ary Conference will go into session
from Texas, others were present from
noon with friends in Collegeville. On
near Ocean City, Maryland.
caster, on Saturday.
The youth who set the barn on fire this week.
LOWER DAM R EPA IRED
Monday evening he stopped in with was Frederick L. Kramer, 17 years
Mrs. Robert Gehret visited friends at Ursinus College on Saturday, July
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Snyder and Mr. Iowa, Mississippi, Ohio and Pennsyl
Mrs.
Sara
Fly
and
Mrs.
Amanda
The lower Collegeville dam, former Fred Seheuren, Collegeville barber,
in New York city several days, last 25 and continue until Friday, the 31st.
and Mrs. Henry Best, of Allentown, vania. Among the speakers were
On next Sunday morning, the mem ly known as the Pechin’s dam, has with whom he left several letters to old. Kramer was noticed prowling Angeny, of Danboro, are spending
week. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. Isaac Z. Buckwalter, of Lancaster,
bers of the Conference will join with been repaired and the water level rais be posted the next morning, one of around Alfred Benner’s barn, a neigh several days with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
who was later elected president of the
C. Schatz on Sunday.
Miss Helen Bartman spent the week
bor
of
'Schirk’s;
a
short
time
previous
Kline.
Trinity Sunday School in its regular ed to enable boating, swimming and these letters was addressed to Under
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F . Tait enter association; John S. Buckwalter, his
end in Asbury Park, New Jersey.
to
the
fire.
Kramer
later
confessed
session at 9.30. The morning service fishing to again be resumed in the taker Franks and contained instruc
Rev. Heffner and family will attend
Mr. Ambrose Custer, of Philadel
that he had intended to fire Benner’s a campmeeting at Shamokin for sev tained Mrs. Mabel Bates, M r.'Ches torian, also of Lancaster, who gave
in Trinity church will be omitted, the vicinity of Perkiomen Bridge. Abram tions for his own funeral. He left
ter Sidali and Mr. Howard Bradley, interesting bits of the Buckwalter his
phia, visited Mr. and Mrs. John Bech congregation being invited to join in
barn but was scared away.. Benner,, eral days.
Pearlstine, Linwood Yost and Colonel Scheuren’s residence some time after
tory and Attorney J . Buckwalter, of
of Philadelphia, on Saturday.
tel on Sunday,
as
soon
as
he
saw
the
flames
shoot
Mr. Charles Miller, of Hastings,
"worship with the Missionary Confer Regar combined to do the work which 10 p. m.— the last he was seen alive.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cassel and Warren county, Ohio, who gave an
Mrs. D, H. Bartman and Misses ence in Bdmberger Hall at 10.45. The
ing from his neighbor’ barh, rushed
cost about $200.00. The old dam,
Surviving is his wife Sadie, of across the fields where he saw Kram Pa., is spending a week with Peter Paul Harley, of Souderton, and Mr. interesting talk about an old bible
Helen and Evelyn Bartman spent
Able and family.
sermon will be preached by Rev. J . formerly kept in repair by the Read Charlottesville, Virginia. The funeral
and Mrs. Allen Freed and family, of over 300 years old, which belonged to
Wednesday in Harrisburg.
er hiding and watching the blaze.
William Kite and family are enter
M. Q. Darms, D. D., of Philadelphia. ing Transit Company, had washed out arrangements have not been com
Mrs, Harry Brown accompanied Mr. There will also be a sunset service on
Highway Patrolmen Boyle and Ross, taining Mr. and Mrs. Mouse and fam Telford, visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl one of his ancestors, and is now in
his possession. An interesting pro
to such an extent that the water drop pleted.
and Mrs. Harper Bean, of Jefferson
of Collegeville, noticed the flames in ily, of Harrisonburg, Va., for several F . Bowers on Sunday.
the campus at which Rev. E. 0 . B a t- ped almost 18 inches below the depth
gram
including vocal and instrumen
Miss
Blanche
Shellenberger,
of
ville, to Ocean City, Md., on Thurs
the sky from Collegeville and hurried days.
kofsky, of Norristown, will speak and of former years. There are about 75
CLEMENS ESTA TE $218,150
Philadelphia, spent Sunday at the tal music was given by various mem
day.
to
the
scene.
A
fter
a
short
investi
A group of Souderton business men
an evening service in Bomberger Hall bungalows on the banks of this dam,
bers of the clan. A children’s program
Mr. and Mrs. George Rimby and
Manasses C. Clemens, late of Lower gation tne officers captured Kramer held a banquet *at Eugene Glocker’s home of Rev. and Mrs. Silas M.
at which Rev. Henry I, Stahr, D. D., more than any other dam in the Perk
also featured the afternoon’s events
Hench.
sons spent the week end in i Philadel Of Philadelphia, will make an ad-;
Salford; left an estate valued at $266,- in a nearby field and placed him un hotel on Tuesday evening.
iomen valley. Their occupants were
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hodge, Janet and a family group picture was taken.
phia with Mrs. Rimby’s sister, Mrs.
der arrest. He was questioned and
287.10,
according
to
an
adjudication
dress. The members of the congrega inconvenienced by the low water. Yost
Among the members of the clan
and Ralph, Jr ., were the Sunday
Wilson.
admittd he had fired the barn—ju st to
tion are cordially invited to these and Pearlstine, who hire boats and handed down by Judge Holland. The
from
this vicinity who attended were:
Y
E
R
K
E
S
NOTES
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John!
TamberMiss Grace Trout of Pottstown was
balance for distribution,, after all watch the fascinating blaze.
services.
.
. C. D. Y.
canoes on the dam, found their busi- !
lain, of Vineland, New Jersey. Mas Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and
the week end guest of Miss Margaret
The Freeman school is located about
debts are paid, is given at $218,150.61.
The
Girls’
Guild
of
St.
Luke’s
ness impaired by the shallow water.
son Leroy, Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Walk
Yost.
Counsel is directed to prepare a a half mile from the Schirk property. church, Trappe, held a doggie roast in ter Ralph is spending the week at the er, Mrs. Emily Lachman and Mrs.
Public
conscription
will
be,
solicited
ATTENTION
R
EPU
B.
VOTERS
home of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. E. McClure, of Norristown,
schedule of distribution but the ad
Hoover’s meadow, Tuesday evening.
Fred
Sautter,
of
Collegeville;
Mrs. Tamberlain.
Republican Caucus will be held at to help defray the expense of repair judication shows that under the will, COMMISSIONERS NAME NEW
visited Mrs. N. E . McClure on Mon
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Landes and
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Schrack,
ing
the
dam.
day and Tuesday.
Collegeville Fire Hall on Friday, July
the son Harry B. Clemens is given
Mr. and Mrs. Penrose Walters and of Trappe; Mr. and Mrs. W. Harvey
COUNTY A SSESSM EN T BOARD family and Miss Cora Landes left
:
Mrs. Venable and children and MrS. 31, 1931, a t 8 o’clock.
the creamery, garage and feed store
family, of Royersford, were guests at Buckwalter and Miss Eva Buckwal
Tuesday
morning
on
a
motor
trip
to
J
.
Norman
Zendt,
Souderton,
has
SPECIAL A. A. MEETING
Palmer and family, of Wallingford,
at Harleysville; the Salfordville
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wal ter, Mrs. Ellen Buckwalter and Miss
been appointed to the newly created Niagara Falls.
spent Wednesday with Mrs. N. E.
There will be a special meeting of Creamery and the Salfordville Cream Montgomery County Board of Asses
ANOTHER CARNIVAL NIGHT
Miss Evelyn Landes and Miss Edna ters on Sunday, J v
Sarah Buckwalter, of Rahns, and Mr.
McClure.
Miss Betty Moyer, of Wilmington, Theodore Heyser, of Eagleville. A
Due to the recent wet weather the the Collegeville A. A. on Friday even ery near Spring City. The son also sors. He was named chairman at an Woelfel spent the week end in New
is
given
one-fourth
of
the
residuary
Delaware,
is
spending
several
weeks
Misses Elinor and Beth Baker, of Trappe F ire Company will extend ing, July. 24, in the F ire hall for the
number of members of the family
organization meeting o f ' the board. York city with Miss Miriam Landes,
Madison, N. J., were the guests of th eif Carnival to include this Satur purpose of making final arrangements estate. Minnie B. Kerr, and Edna B. The other members of the board are.: where the latter is attending New as the guest of her cousin, Miss Verna from Royersford, including Dr. and .
Wismer.
Miss Margaret Miller for a few days. day evening, July 25. Special music for the A, A. festival which will be Bucher, daughters also each receive a William Warren, of Ardmore, and Ed York University summer school.
Mrs. J . A. Buckwalter and Mrs. R. S.
Mr. Thomas Bickings, of Philadel Raiser, also were in attendance, and
held on Saturday evening, August 1, fourth interest. Grandchildren, Har win H. Beilis, of Jenkintown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Miller enter will be obtained.:
Miss Helen Landes, in training at
phia, is the guest of Mr. Harold several from Phoenixville.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Wright Hitnor
on the Freed Heater lot, Third avenue old G. Clemens and Clyde G. Clemens,
What steps are to be taken with the Bryn Mawr Hospital, is spending
Thornton this week.
will be awarded one-eighth each.
and Main street.
and children Patricia and George, of
regard to the change in assessing real her vacation with her parents, Mr.
NEW SHOE STORE OPENING
Mr. and Mrs, George Fastnacht, of
Detroit, Michigan, this week; end,
General Chairman H.- D. Rushong
and
M
rs;
John
Landes.
estate
in
connection
with
the
advance
BULL GORED AGED WOMAN
Nathan Sehonberger, Collegeville,
Philadelphia,
spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Steffie Davis and son,
has appointed the following commit AUTO WRECKED B Y TROLLEY
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Zane are vis
ment of Montgomery to the third
Mrs.
Mary
Hare
and
sister.
Mrs, Laura Mauger, aged 68, of St.
of Lansford, Pa., and Mrs. Rear and will open a new shoe store in his tee heads: Property, Wm. Hildebidle;
iting in Murray, Utah, They are mak
One of the six occupants was hurt class is not definitely known.
Mr. and Mrs. William Seaman, of Mary's, Chester county, was seriously
two daughters of Reading were guests American Store building on Main Amusements, Frank H. Fuhrman; Sunday night when the right side of
ing
the
trip
by
motor.
The 171 assessors thruout the coun
of Mr. and Mrs. George F . Clamer street, this Saturday, July 25. Mr. Lighting, Charles Smedley, Jr ., and an automobile was demolished by a ty were automatically thrown out of
Mrs., Henry Bossert, of Norristown, Creamery, visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac hurt when gored by an enraged bull
Sehonberger will conduct a men’s and Jacob Buckwalter; Advertising, Ralph
Landis and Mr. and Mrs. William as she went into the fields Saturday to
on Saturday afternoon.
visited
Mrs. Wm. Miller on Sunday.
trolley
car
on
Ridge
pike,
east
of
Col
’office
and
their
jobs
rendered
nil
by
Simmons on Sunday.
drive the cows to the barn for milk
Herbert R. Howells, of Sixth ave boys’ footwear department in connec E. Miller; Music, Richard Allebach; legeville. She was Adelaide Koher, the enactment o f a new state law.
Mr.
and
*Mrs.
Benton
Zane
visited
Earl W. Brunner, Ernest Penne- ing. The attack occurred on the farm
nue, College ville, has resigned as tion with his well-known electric shoe Ice cream, Ralph Graber; Refresh Philadelphia, who was struck in the
The three members were appointed, I. C. Landes and family on Sunday.
repairing
business.
The
new
show
Mrs.
supervisor of instrumental music at
ments, Howard Keyser and Geo. Walt. face and stomach by flying pieces of to their positions by the county com
Miss Katherine Darnell, of Pitman, packer, William Miller, Henry Bos of Wilbur Mauger, her son.
the Norristown High School," ReV. room and adjacent apartment, recent Committee aides include Joel Francis, glass. The car was operated by missioners, who are in control of the N. J ,, is spending some time with sert and Edward Keeler enjoyed a Mauger escaped possible death when
week end fishing trip to Diehl’s Is passing motorists noticed her plight
Howells will take up post graduate ly added to the American Store build Horace Keyser, Jesse Wanner, C. "W. James Kane, Philadelphia.
board of assessors. Heretofore the Mrs. Elizabeth Pierson.
land.
and diverted the bull’s attention long
work next winter preparatory to en ing, will be ready for occupancy this Seheuren, John Gottshalk, Nelson
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jam
es
Seltzer,
of-Roy
State
Highway.
Patrolman
Boyle
assessors
have
been
elected
directly
week. See adver. on page four;
Mr. and Mrs. John F . Tyson and enough to rescue her.
tering the ministry.
Bortz, John Clawson, Elwood Hofmas- halted the auto for a violation; Kane b y the voters,
ersford, visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Leon Weigner visited Mr. and Mrs.
Helen Reiff is convalescing from a
ter, A. C. Ludwig, Je rry Rushong and stopped close to the trolley. Patrol
The salary of the members of the Dorris on Tuesday evening.
ENTERTAINED AT PARTY
Charles Grubb, of North Coventry, SANATOGA WOMAN A SUICIDE
tonsil operation.
Frank Rushong.
man Boyle claimed the motorman newly created board has been fixed at
on Sunday.
Sonny Ralph Webber was host tq
Mrs. Carrie Brown is a surgical
failed to slacken the speed of the $3500 a year, each.
EVANiSBURG NEWS
In ill health for the last several
Mr. and Mrs. Horace T. Bean en
patient at Riverview Hospital.
a group of his little Glenwood avenue
SER V IC ES AT OLD CHURCH
trolley, tearing into the motor vehicle.
A t a meeting of the board mem
months, and despondent because of
tertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
C.
An
Jacob Rahn, who has: been on the playmates at a party Saturday after
The typhoid patients are improving
bers it was decided that all present
her condition, Emma K. Jordan, aged
sick list for some time, is improving. noon from 3 to 5 o’clock at the home i The Lancaster Conference of the
with the exception of Paul Saylor, des and family and Mr. H. K. Andes, 29 years, wife of E arl A. Jordan, of
assessors
would
be
appointed,
if
they
R
IP
P
L
E
S
FROM
RAHNS
of Creamery, on Sunday.
The members of the Girls’ Mis of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs, Ministerium of Pennsylvania will
whose
condition
remains
serious.
He
desired to retain their posts. The
Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Schaeffer, of Sanatoga, left her home by way of
sionary Guild held their. July meeting Howard C. Berky, 11 Glenwood ave. conduct a pilgrimage to the Old Luth
Services will be conducted in the salary they will receive will be the is a patient at Montgomery Hospital.
a window in the dining room some
eran
church,
Trappe,
on
Sunday,
July
at Grandview Park, Yerkes. After The occasion was that of his fourth
Frank Barber, Jr ., who had been Logan, were the Sunday guests of time between 11 Friday night and 2
chapel next Sunday evening, July 26, same compensation that they have
the meeting, swimming was enjoyed. birthday anniversary which occurred 26, and will hold a vesper service there at 7.45 o’clock, d. s. t. The speaker received under the old law;
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Bar Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel.
a t 2.30 o’clock, d. s. -t.,. to which the
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely enter Saturday morning and went to Mos
Mildred Godshall, chairman of re on Friday.
ber, returned to his home in Chicago.
of the evening will be the Rev. D. G.
er’s dam, about one-quarter mile from
public
is
welcome.
The
Rev.
F.
W.
Games were played, with prizes go
freshments, served watermelon. Every
Mr. Frank Harley is having a new tained a t a dinner at the 'Franklin the house, where she flung herself
Dahback, pastor of the Congrega
HURT BY THRESH ER BLA ST
House on Saturday evening in honor
one had a good time.
in g , to Emerson Priest and Kathleen Wackernagle, pastor of Zion Luther tional church in West Chester, who
roof put on his home.
Robert Hendricks, aged 38, was
of their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. over the dam breast and was drowned.
Miss Nancy John, of Pottsyille, is Powers. Refreshments were served an church, Lancaster, will preach. will preach the sermon. A cordial in
and Mrs. Paul P. Davenport, of Hadspending a week with Miss Lorraine at a table which was pretty in a color The Rev. Geo. A. Kercher, of Mt. Joy, vitation is extended to, all to attend painfully injured when a threshing
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
HELD FO R BAD CHECKS
machine flew apart on his farm at
Miller.
donfield, New Jersey, who celebrated
scheme of-yellow, blue and white, with who is president of the Conference, this service.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones and Mr. their third wedding anniversary on
Betty Allebach, Jean Clawson and a birthday cake, iced in yellow, con and the Rev. H. W. Tyson, of MyersCharged with false pretense and is
The County Junior Union, Christian Gardenyille, Bucks county, while at
Dorothy Witmer spent the past week taining four yellow lighted candles in town, who is secretary of the confer Endeavor, under the direction of work threshing grain. For some un and Mrs. Jacob Funk spent Sunday that day. Miss Matilda C. Fegely, suing fradulent checks, the illegal
at Camp Tall Trees, the official Girl blue holders. Toy boats and dolls ence, will conduct the service. The Sarah T. Wolf, county superintendent, accountable reason, the thresher sud with thel family of Dr. Joel Bower, of Miss Alma Fegely, of this borough, transaction growing out of a stock
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude B. Wagoner, promotion scheme, George L. Sload,
Scout Camp near Media.
formed the table decorations, while music for the day will be rendered by will be held at the Ironbridge Union denly burst, pieces of wood and metal Boyertown.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger and sons of Spring, City, were also guests.
The Girl Scout troop of Skippack, each guest received a candy-filled bas the choir of Salem Lutheran church, chapel, next Saturday afternoon, July being hurled in all directions. Many
Royersford, was held in $1200 bail for
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C, Brunner, Mrs. his appearance at Court, by Squire
under the leadership of Mrs. George ket favor and colored ball. The little Lebanon, of which the Rev. A. Chas. 25, at 2.30 o'clock, daylight saving of them struck Hendricks, who was spent Sunday afternoon with the fam 
E arl W. Brunner and son E arl were Grant M. Koons, Pottstown. The
Berner, spent a week at Camp Cedar celebrant received many splendid R. Keiter is pastor. There will be a time. Business relative to the work, standing within a few feet of the ma ily of Neff Wenger, of Kimberton.
group of young boys who will play
The family of Frank Fell, Jr ., are the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. warrant for his arrest was sworn out
Hill. Miss Laura Fox acted as as gifts.
followed by. a social, will make up chine. A son, Warren, aged 17, who
the
trumpets.
was working on top of the machine, vacationing a t the Spring Mountain Harry Shainline at their bungalow at a t the instance of the Royersford
Sonny Webber’s guests were: Kath
sistant and about twenty girls en
the program.
Neiffer on Sunday.
joyed the camp life together.. The leen Powers, Peggy Barrett, .Jimmy
Trust Company on which banking in
The Montgomery county C. E. pic was thrown to the floor of the barn House, Schwenksville.
CRASH ON AUDUBON. ROAD
Master Douglas Stearly is spend stitution Sload is alleged to have giv
Miss Elizabeth Funk spent Sunday
Collegeville scouts included Evelyn and “Becky” Boswell, Irene Murray,
nic and campfire will be held on Sat and stunned.
Cornish, ■Mary, Bertha and Dorothy Emerson, Rush and Gladys Priest, and
with her cousin Miss Anna Furik, of ing the week at Ocean City as the en three checks, made payable to H.
Peter J . McBride, of Oaks, faces a urday afternoon, August 1, along the
guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Oliver Yocum, George A. Yocum and
Francis, Grace Pundt, Margaretta Glen and Donald Hatfield, of 'College charge of reckless driving, as a result Perkiomen creek near "' the Spring DEDICATED ELECTRIC PLANT Spring City.
Mrs. George Walker.
and Beth Rasmussen and Margaret ville, and Josephine M. Schlotterer, of of an accident Sunday on the Audu Mountain House.
Samuel S. Yocum. The checks were
The borough of Hatfield formally
Clapp, of Williamstown, N. J ., a Rahns.
Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Mollier, Victoria* for $318, $212 and $106, respectively.
bon road, about a half mile from Pro
Mrs. Emma Auchy, of Collegeville, opened its. new municipal light plant, CLORAN-KOPENHAFER NUPTIAL
guest of Mary Francis. On Saturday
Others present were: George B. tectory. According to Philip W. Carl, visited W. K. Schloterer and family Saturday afternoon, July 18. J . Am
Announcement is made of the mar and Eugene Mollier, spent the week
the campers returned in fine health. Schlotterer, Master Webber’s grand of Spring City,/R. D., McBride swerv last Sunday.
bler Williams, president judge of the riage of Miss Kathryn S. Kopenhafer, end in Atlantic City.
LEG AMPUTATION FA ILS
Misses Frances Bechtel, Frances. father, and Mrs. Martha Webber, Al ed sharply ahead of Carl and in so
Mr. and Mrs. John Rowland Spent Montgomery County Court, made the of Oaks, and Harry J . Cloran, of
Augustus Lutheran Church
Jonathan
Moyer, aged 81, of Lans
Jones and Betty Shainline spent Sun lentown; Mrs. Claude Kulp, Grater- doing wrecked both, ears. On infor Sunday in Atlantic City. .
address of the day. Other speakers Philadelphia. The ceremony was sol
The service of the Norristown Con dale, died Saturday night in Montday in Atlantic City.
ford; Mrs. W. K. Schlotterer and son mation received from Carl, Patrolman
were William D. Ridgway, president emnized Saturday afternoon, July 11, ference in the old church on Sunday gomer Hospital, where his left leg
Miss Margaret Conway is enjoying George, Rahns; Mrs. George Barrett I Templeton will prefer a .charge of
The locusts and the crickets have of th e, Montgomery County Commis in Philadelphia. The bride is a grad afternoon was well attended by mem had been amputated above the knee
her vacation at home.
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. B e rk y ,' reckless driving against McBride. No arrived. Soon the katydids will be sioners, and A. M, Kulp, county super uate of the Phoenixville Hospital
bers of the conference and the usual earlier in the day in an effort to save
Collegeville.
(Continued on page 4) .
one was injured.
heard. How long until frost?
intendent of schools.
training class for nurses.
his life from the ravages of gangrene.
(Continued on page 4)
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E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
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Comment by Other Editors
From North Penn Reporter

COUNTY A SSESSO RS
The newly created board of asses
sors for Montgomery county has un
dertaken a man’s size. task. Its suc
cess depends almost entirely on the
members of the board.
It will take determination and abil
ity to hew to the line, if they are to
place the valuations throughout the
county on the same basis, but nothing
short of that result will be satisfac
tory. The accomplishment is worth at
taining from the standpoint of real
progress, since it should end for all
time the practice of favoring certain
land owners at the expense of their
fellows and the equally regrettable
practice through which whole com.munities have consistently robbed the
county treasury by means of ridicul
ous valuations.
I t is only fair to all concerned, and
the plan is the direct concern of every
property owner, to state that the
work of the new board will be as hon
est as the members of the board it
self. I t can hardly be more so.
If they determine upon a genuine
yardstick as a measure of values and
apply it without fear or favor, an
honest basis on, which to assess taxes
will be quickly established.
If, on the other hand, the board
chooses to listen to influence in fix
ing values, the only difference be
tween the new system and the old
will be the increase in cost;
On its part, the taxpaying public
should give the new assessors a
chance.
Above all the taxpayers
should turn a deaf ear to the howl
of wealthy taxdodgers who have es
caped in the past and will try to do
so in the future.
These people will mislead the rank
and file, if it is necessary to do so
to maintain the advantage in tax
assessments heretofore enjoyed.
The county assessors have an op
portunity for genuine service. I t re
mains to be seen what they will do
with it.

SUMMARY OF GREAT STORM

Y E ED’S COME-BACK

JA IL E D A FTE R CYCLE CRASH

A citizen who was seven years in
arrears for his home paper, who had
never had a good word for the editor
and who always opposed public im
provements, was dying. “How do you
fe e l? ” asked the editor, who was on
hand to write the obituary. “All looks
bright before me,” gasped the dying
man. “I thought so,” returned the
editor, “you’ll see the blaze in about
ten minutes.”

Paul Seasholtz, 17-year-old Pottstown youth, was sentenced to two
months in Montgomery county ja il on
a charge of driving a motor vehicle
while under the influence of liqbor and
to pay a fine of $200 and costs. Seas
holtz was the driver of the motorsycle
in which Laverne Overholtzer was rid
ing when he met his death on the
Pottstown-Layfield road on June 27
The motorcycle collided with a bill
board and the youth met death in
stantly.

CONCEIT— AND AUTO CRASHES
What is back of the “recklessness”
which is regarded as the cause of so
many highway accidents ?
Dr. Paul Schroeder, State criminol
ogist of Illinois, finds that CONCEIT
plays a big part in criminal motor of
fenses. He has been examining driv
ers held for manslaughter and finds
among them a prevailing tendency to
be “cocky” and arrogantly impatient
6f the rights of others.
That mOod makes trouble. Lordly
hogging of the highways. Inflamma
tion of the ego when another car gets
in the way, when a red light forces a
halt. The motorist who frantically
sounds his horn in a traffic halt—he
has it.
A sense of personal importance. A
feeling that one’s own car and one’s
own route are somehow more import
ant than other cars, other trips. Quick
and regal irritation at the dilatory
incidents of the highway.
Sound sense in the scientist’s find
ing. Put an ordinary timid soul be
hind the wheel, and he gets a new
feeling of power. “Wheeeee— I can
go fast! Get out of my way!”
The first requirement for highway
safety is for motorists to remember
that the road belongs to a lot of peo
ple—and to shun the vice of self-im
portance.
From The Sellersville Herald.

ELECTRIC STORMS
If your nerves are all right and you
have a mind that runs in that direc
tion, a lightning storm presentl
beauty on a colossal scale. I t shows
nature in its most intense phase. The
storm on Tuesday night was marvel
ous from the standpoint of an elec
trical display and gave rise to the
question in the minds of many per
sons whether the radio and the in
creasing number of high voltage
wires may not have something to do
With the intensity of our storms. We
wonder sometimes why anyone wants
to spend money for fireworks when a
display many times as impressive can
be viewed free of charge during the
frequent summer showers.
From The Quakertown Free Press

PROMINENT UNSAVORINESS
There is one great big crow to pick
with the metropolitan dailies, and
that is their pictures and stories of
prominent divorcees, and their tales
of marital discord.
We are told the reason for this is
that so many folks are happily mar
ried that a divorce is news.
That may all be true to some ex
tent, but why crowd out important
news? If divorces have to be men
tioned at all, one or two lines in some
obscure place is sufficient.
But no— jealousies, scandals, spats,
quarrels, have to be elaborated upon,
under glaring headlines, with pictures
of those involved, until one becomes
nauseated and is set to wondering if
the- world is really growing any bet
ter when society leaders seemingly do
not know how to behave rationally.
If any one who toilsl diligently, and
yet is hard pressed to make ends
meet, who is discouraged and dis
heartened at every turn, reads of
these high-life doings and is able to
contemplate his own happy fireside,
he is a hundred-fold more blessed in
his day.
All the money in the world can nev
er buy happiness, andThow fortunate

More than 400 cows in 24 herds en
rolled in cow testing association No. 1
were tested for milk and butterfat
production during June according to
G. C. Simpson, tester. Eighty pro
ducers exceeded the 40 pound mark in
fa t production and were placed on the
honor roll. Seventy seven cows in the
association produced over a half ton
of milk during the month. Nine un
profitable cows were disposed of for
not having met the standards in milk
and fa t production.
The highest records in butterfat
production were made by a grade J e r 
sey owned by A. L. Bailey, of Gladwyne and a registered Guernsey own
ed by Gwynllan Farms, Norristown,
that produced 67 pounds of butterfat
each.
The highest milk production record
goes to a registered Holstein owned
by Mrs. Howard Bieler of E ast Green
ville with 1743 pounds. Second hon
ors were taken by a registered Hol
stein owned by Owen Gerhart of Palm
with 1575 pounds.
Fifteen registered Holsteins in the
Ursinus College herd took first place
in herd average milk production with
843 pounds for each cow in the herd
The 14 registered Holsteins in the
Levi Schultzi E state of Palm was sec
ond with 834 pounds.
Among the local owners who had
cows to qualify for the honor roll are
W. C. Randolph, of Royersford, 2 Je r 
seys; George Horrocks, Collegeville, 2
Jerseys; Ursinus College, and H. D
Allebach, of Trappe, each 2 registered
Holsteins; A. D. Hunsicker, Royers
ford, 5 grades;' C. J . Hedrick, Royers
ford, 1 Holstein; C. E. Wismer,
Trappe, 10 Holsteins.

Oldest residents claim heaviest
rainfall ever known in central part
of Montgomery county fell Tuesday
evening, July 14.
Norristown was the center of the
cloudburst; total damage estimated at
$1,000,000; overflow waters of Stony
creek and Mill run damaged indus
trial plants, business houses and
dwellings near these streams.
Two lives lost. Zell Maple, aged
35, drowned a t Norristown when flood
water washed away his home along
Stony creek. Arthur Fischer, aged
48, drowned, trying to save his park
property at Fischer’s swimming pool
on the Towamencin creek, east of
Skippack.
Lightning destroyed three barns—
owned by Wm. Hart, Skippack; Durrell Ford, near Lansdale and Emily
Vaux, near Penllyn.
Skippack creek swollen to highest
point in history— 12 feet above nor
mal.
Two distinct hail storms did ser
ious damage to crops.
Roads and fields damaged by wash
outs thruout storm area.
F R U IT GROWERS TOUR
Duration of storm varied from five
to seven hours in various parts of
The fruit growers of Montgomery
storm area.
county will join an automobile tour to
Trexler Orchards, Lehigh county, next
FUNERAL OF W. M. H IL TE BE ITE L Tuesday, July 28. The field day is
sponsored by the Lehigh County Hor
Funeral services for William H. ticultural Society.
Hiltebeitel, 82, postmaster a t Hen
During the forenoon a sight seeing
dricks Station for 48 years, were held
trip is planned through the 1500 acres
Saturday a t the Old Goshenhoppen
of orchard and poultry plant of 6000
Reformed church.
birds. A 3000 acre game park with
At the age of 15, Mr. Hiltebeitel
150 buffalo, 75 elk, and 300 deer will
was a school teacher, being school
be thrown open to the visitors.
master of various schools in town
All fruit growing equipment manu
ships in the upper end of the county.
facturers have been invited to take
He later entered the coal business. part in the event with demonstrations
Several years ago, Mr. Hiltebeitel
The Montgomery fruit growers tour
was presented with a silver loving
is planned by the Agricultural Exten
cup upon completion of 60 years as
sion Association and the growers have
a member of the ohoir of Old Goshen been asked to assemble at East
hoppen church.
Greenville at 9 o’clock standard time
He is survived by his wife, Eliza
The committee in charge of the tour
beth, and six sons: Harry, of Allen is J . H. Broomell, Bridgeport; A. M
town; Mahlon, of Upper Darby;
Hiltebeitel, Trappe; Isaiah Cassel
Wayne, of Telford; Edward, of Nor
Harleysville, and R. G. Waltz, County
ristown; Daniel, of Philadelphia, and Agent, Norristown.
Raymond, of Hendricks.

From the Atchison County (Mo.) Mail.

From The Philadelphia Record.

NO. ONE COW TESTIN G REPORT REWARD FOR INFORMATION

FIREW O RKS CAUSE A RREST
Investigation of the origin of a
slight fire last week at Black Horse,
below Norristown, led to the arrest of
Anthony Spizzio and Charles Fritz,
both of Reading, on charges of manu
facturing and storing fireworks con
trary to township ordinances and
state laws enacted following the dis
astrous Devon fireworks explosion
about a year ago when a dozen lives
were lost. Several kegs of powder
and many giant firecrackers were
siezed.
PLAN H U BER FAM ILY REUNION

BANISHING IN SECT P E ST S
Warm weather and dampness have
a tendency to encourage cockroaches
water bugs, ants, etc. Roaches have
a faculty of disappearing in daylight,
behind baseboards, cracks, and cor
ners. If nothing is done to eliminate
them; they will soon overrun their
haven. They come, out of their places
of security in droves as soon as the
house is in darkness and are a t
tracted by the slightest trace of food
and food particles.
A bulletin distributed by the U. S
Department of Agriculture suggests
the effective use of common borax to
banish roaches.
“Powdered borax enters into the
composition of many of the so-called
roach powders. Borax may be used
either pure as a repellent, or mixed
with some other substance to make
it attractive to the insects.”
While borax is effective in repelling
roaches, water bugs, ants, etc., is also
non-poisonous and safe to use.
The simplest method is to wash the
cupboards, woodwork, and likely
haunts, with a solution of warm water
and common borax (about two table
spoons of Borax to a quart of w ater);
then sprinkle the dry powered borax
in the back of pantry shelves, behind
baseboards and around the kitchen
sink. A few applications is all that
is necessary to immediately drive
away the pests.

Invitations have been issued for
the Huber family reunion which will
be held in the Goschenhoppen Park,
East Greenville, on Sunday, July 26.
An all-day program has been prepar
ed for presentation a t the reunion. 730 TONS OF ST E E L FOR
David A. Huber, of Pennsburg, com
1932 AUTO LICEN SES
piler of the Huber family history, will
Motor vehicle registration plates
be among the speakers.
for 1932 are now in the process of
being manufactured at the Western
WANAMAKER EST. BALANCE
Penitentiary a t Pittsburgh, Benjamin
The estate of Rodman Wanamaker, G. Eynon, Commissioner of Motor Ve
late resident of Cheltenham township, hicles, announced.
has a balance of $41,779,544.54. This
The color scheme is the reverse of
was revealed when Judge J . Burnett that used for the current year, or gol
Holland, In Orphans Court, handed den yellow background, numerals and
down a preliminary adjudication in letters in blue.
the estate of the late Philadelphia and
The size of the plates of all ve
New York merchant.
hicles, except trucks, remain the same
Included in this fund are returns as at present. Truck plates have been
from insurance policies amounting to changed from six inches by 12 to six
$5,853,449.75.
inches by 15, or an increase of three
The personal property with an ap inches.
praised value of $1,199,836.05 is
It will resuire 730 tons of steel to
awarded to Fernanda W. Munn, John produce the 3,536,600 plates necessary
Wanamaker, J r ., and Marie Louisa to meet the requirements. This steel
Munn. Judge Holland directed coun willi be furnished by The Apollo Steel
sel for the estate to prepare a com Corporation of Apollo, Pa., the sucr
plete schedule of distribution, which cessful bidder out of nine steel com
yrill be passed upon a t a later date.
panies.
Approximately 6000 gallons of gol
FARM CALENDAR
den yellow enamel, 5000 gallons of
Harvest Vegetables— Snap beans, varnish and 4500 pounds of blue num
lima beans, peas, and sweet corn de eral ink are required for the finish of
teriorate in quality if not harvested these tags. There were more than
soon after reaching edible maturity. 20 competitive bids for these mater
Green onions, radishes, turnips, car ials. The contract for the paint and
rots, beets, asparagus, rhubarb, kohl varnish was awarded' to Sherwin Wil
rabi, parsleyj leaf lettuce, spinach, liams Company of Philadelphia. The
kale, mustard, Swiss chard, and New M. B. Suydam Company of Pittsburgh
Zealand spinach may be harvested as was the successful bidder for the ink.
soon as edible portions reach a fair
Subscribe for The Independent.
size.
Protect Potato Crop—Thorough and
frequent spraying is recommended by
plant pathologists of the Pennsylvania
State College as protection against
First U. S. Treasurer
tip burn, leaf, scorch, and late blight.
Under the most adverse conditions,
the sprays should be applied at not
longer than 5 to 7-day intervals.

OF ESCAPED “PEN ” CONVICTS
Following is an official communica
tion to the general public in this vi
cinity from the new Eastern Peniten
tiary at Graterford:
July 21st, 1931.
Dear Sir:
With your permission we will list
your name and telephone number, to
gether with the location of same in
a telephone Zone System which we
have established, to be used in the
event of the escape of any prisoners
from this Institution.
I have been authorized by the
Board of Trustees, through the War
den Captain Herbert Smith, to offer
a reward of $50.00 for the arrest, or
information leading to the arrest, of
each and every prisoner from this in
stitution.
Should any prisoner escape from
this Institution, it is our intention to
communicate a t once with you and
others who permit the placing of their
names and telephone numbers on our
Telephone Zone list, and to advise
them of these escapes, so that they
may be on the lookout for such escaped
prisoners. In the event of your being
aware of the whereabouts of individ
uals answering to the description of
the prisoners who have m-ade their es
cape from this Institution, we would
appreciate your communicating with
us by phone at Collegeville 212-R-2,
or Collegeville 200—immediately.
Any citizen has the authority to ar
rest an escaping convict without a
warrant, and to hold him to be turned
over to the proper authorities.
Any further information you may
desire concerning this request will be
gladly furnished you by the bearer of
this letter.
Will you please keep our telephone
numbers to be used should you ever
wish to communicate with us relative
to any convict who might escape. All
information should be telephoned to
Collegeville 212-R-2, or Collegeville
200—immediately.
Very truly yours,
ELM ER LEITH ISER,
Deputy Warden.

Three Norristown youths, all be
tween twenty and twenty-one years of
age, were sentenced to terms of five
and six months to ten years last week
at the Montgomery county court, a f
ter being found guilty of implication
in a hold-up last February, in the rear
of Norristown city hall.
They are Warren Kulp, Ernest Retzler, and Harold Greason. The mother
of Kulp, the first youth to be senten
ced, was in court, and as Judge J .
Ambler Williams said the words
“—to the county prison for a period
of not more than ten years ” she
collapsed and was unconscious . for
more than ten minutes. She did not
hear the rest of the sentence, which
meant that her son would have only
three more months to serve.
The sentences are dated from March
13, when the trio were jailed. They
held up August DeStefano, a chainstore clerk, and robbed him of $275
last February.
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PURE MILK AND CREAM

j Collegeville Bakery

8

Fill Your Summer Time
Needs Here - Where
the Best Costs Less !

A. Loughin ■

William Hildebidle

8

Are worth the pains and skill em
ployed at

8

W ARN ERS

Horace Bean, Trappe

J . ARTHUR NELSON

HAUSSMANN & C 0 .

ROYERSFORD, PA.

Optometrists and Opticians

H
•

726 CHESTNUT ST R E E T
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

j

$3.50 Axminster Rugs— 27 x 50 in............... each $2.45

Stop driver- or phone 512.

50c Pure Silk Jap Pongee— 33 in. wide . . . . yard 35c

Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

A subscription to The Independent
is $1.50 well spent.
Advertise in The Independent.

$1.75 Folding Ironing Boards ..................... each $1.35
$7.00 “Savage” Steel Lawn Mowers, 12 in. each $5.75
$1.50 27 x 90 in. Rag Rug R u n n e rs............ each $1.00
50c Cretonne Covered=Kopok filled Pillows . .each 39c
25c Pure Linen Dish T o w e ls ...........................each 20c
35c “Cannon Mills” Turkish Towels, 21 x 40 in ea 25c
35c Pure Linen Table Napkins, 18 x 18 in. . .each 25c

Insist on
p erfect fitting

65c Women’s Muslin Night Gowns ............ each 45c
I

15c 40=in. Unbleached Sheeting M u slin ............ yd. 10c
$1.00 “Squeez Ezy” Self Wringing Floor Mops ea. 89c

POLLY PRESTON STRONG ARCH Shoes,
properly fitted, actually make your feet feel
years younger.

35c 16=oz. Bottles o t Rubbing Alcohol .

. bot 25c

39c Rubber Sheets for Cribs, 24 x 36 in. . . each 25c

The STRONG ARCH puts new vigor into
your step. Its construction means good fit
ting for any foot. A wide range of sizes,
widths and styles is at your command.

25c Muslin Pillow Cases 42 x 36— 45 x 36 . . each 20c
•r*

SHOP AT MONTGOMERY COUNTY’S
THERESA

BEST STORE

CHIP

J

F. A. Duttenhofer’s
PH ILA D ELPH IA SHOE STORE
241 High Street
Pottstown, Pa.

t

i

Bay Your

|

i F L 0W F R S !

*
*

*

At

1 1 }? Jim u e r

*
Funeral Designs a Specialty
•ft
si: Order in person, by ’phone or
jjj mail. We’ll do the rest.
n
ELMER A. GRAY
i
s
Ridge Pike, Trooper
*

Choice Cut Green

asco

Watch and Clock
9R

|

S

%
jig

^
jjj

**************************
**************************
*
2
jjj
Phone 251
*

| A. W. J U R Y

Teas Iced are Refreshing

*
jjj
jjj
%
jjj

***************************

% lb
pkg

6 for 10c
carton 19c

Reg. 10c Tender

Reg. 23c Finest

Shoe Peg
CORN

Deep Sea
LOBSTER

25c

1* 7• ^ cv*
can
Tasty, and easily prepared.

Preserving and Pickling Needs
Mason P t. Ja rs
doz 75c
J a r Rubbers
4 doz 25c
Jelly Glasses
doz 39c
Certo (Sure Je ll)
hot 29c

Mason Qt. Ja r s
Ja r Tops
Parowax
ASCO Spices can or

doz 85c
doz 25c
pkg 9c
pkg 5c

“Headquarters” for Butter and Eggs
Gold Seal
EGGS

carton

Louella

lb

BUTTER

F resh

35c

dozen

EGGS

27c

Richland

33c

NORRISTOWN, PA.

TO

BOSTON
ALL
FOR

NO OTHER
EXPENSE

$ 3 0 .0 0

The All-Expense fare of $30.00 includes all transportation,
staterooms, meals, lodgings, and sight-seeing as outlined in the
itinerary exclusive of personal gratuities. Staterooms and hotel
accommodations are based on two persons to a room with bath
and shower. Children’s rate, $24.00.
. A deposit of $5.00 is required with application for reserva
tions. Make Your Reservations Early.

BUTTER

Three Tours - Leave Collegeville Aug. 1 ,8 & 15
Personally Conducted and arranged by the Reading Company

For complete information call o r write A. E. BORTZ,
Collegeville Station Agent, Reading Railroad.
ITINERARY OF TOUR

Gold Seal Macaroni or S p a g h e tti............................ pkg 5c
Delicious Diced Beets ..................................... small can 5c
Smoked Kippered Snacks ........................................... can 5c

lb

SATURDAYS, AUGUST 1st, 8th, and 15th
(Eastern Standard Time)
Leave Philadelphia (Reading Terminal) ........................3.00 P. M.
Lv. New York (via “Providence Line” steamer.)
SUNDAYS, AUGUST 2nd, 9th, and 16th
Sightseeing Tour of Ancient and Modern Boston, embracing all
points of interest in the historical and business section of the
city, including Bunker Hill, Navy Yard, Charlestown, Old
North Church, Home of Paul Revere, Faneuil Hall, Old South
Meeting House. A short stop is made a t Bunker Hill pro
viding a wonderful view of Boston Harbor and the Water
. Front. Evening a t pleasure of party.
Lodging at Hotel Statler two persons to a room.
MONDAYS, AUGUST 3rd, 10th, and 17th
Morning may be devoted to individual arrangements.
Sightseeing tour of Lexington and Concord, viewing picturesque
Boston, Brookline, Cambridge, Arlington, Walden Pond,
Waltham and Watertown—a fifty mile circuit over Paul Revere’s famous ride. The Fenway, one of Boston’s delightful
parks; Harvard Stadium; Harvard Square, and the Univer
sity proper; Christ Church, built in 1760; Cambridge Com
mon and Soldier’s Monument with the cannons captured by
Ethan Allen at F o rt Ticonderoga; Radcliffe College for Wo
men and the site of the Washington Elm ; Home of Longfel
low; Buckman Tavern, rendezvous of the Minutemen; Old
North Bridge; Orchard House, home of Louisa May Olcott.
Lv. Providence via N. E . SS. Co. “Providence Line’? Steamer
A cool, refreshing ride down Long Island Sound.
TUESD AYS, AUGUST 4th, H th, and 18th
Ar. Philadelphia (Reading Terminal) ........................ 10.00 A. M.

31c

M

----- I

All

and One 13c pkg Whitman’s

for

MARSHMALLOW WHIP

Reg. 33c Fancy Crab Meat ....................................... can 29c
ASCO Peanut B u t t e r ................................ med tumbler 15c
Acme Orange M arm alad e.........................................can 19c
Vine Ripened T o m a to es.................................... .. big can 10c
ASCO Finest Tomatoes .......................... 3 med cans 25c
Hires Rootbeer Extract ........................................... hot 22c
Ivory Soap Flakes . . . . large pkg 20c : 3 small pkgs 23c

Home Sty le

Noodles
7c
Mayonnaise
y]T 15c
& SC 0

H om e-de-iite

Cherry Bar Layer C a k e ........................each o o
Cocoanut Marsh. Layer C a k e ............ each

1
%

y* ib
pkg

Plain Black
or Mixed
Orange Pekoe
or India Ceylon
&SCD Tea Balls
Orange Pekoe Tea Balls

Avoid Heat and Exertion and still
enjoy Oven-Fresh Bread by letting
us do Your Bread Baking
— Try a Loaf Today—

HI

|
Building Construction H*I
jjj
* R. D. 1, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
•Iff
'
jjj If it is Construction of Any Kind
*
Consult JU R Y , He Knows.
*
We Design, Supervise and
Construct
( I t must be right.)

25c

25c

cans

cans
A variety popular with many.

THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP

$ 5 0 TR IP FO R $ 3 0

cans

Stringless Beans

GELATINE DESSERTS

**************************
**************************si-

J5 C

F irst of the New Crop

Farmdale Cut Stringless
TENDER BEANS

Warner’s
4-DAY EXCURSIONS

Farmdale Evap Milk . 3 tall cans 22c

Rivals the Fresh

Prices Always Fair— Quality Always High

i

tall cans

2

Two pkgs ASCO

*
Address R. D. 1, Norristown *
»§£
* Phone Norristown 4648J.
sis
jjc
sfe

Repairing

r

OSCO Evap. Milk

|

*
jl'
*
jjj

m

Milk used in our condenseries is tested so we
are sure it reaches our Standard of Quality.
ASCO Milk is made from the rich milk produced
by cows that are Tuberculin Tested, so You are
sure of receiving Pure Milk.

*

•j*
'
j|»
*
Choice cut and potted flowers *
jjj furnished for all occasions.
jjj

c

Tested for Your Protection

**************************
|

i

ftS T O R B S C o l
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W EEK LY HEALTH TALK
“A man of fifty-five who had spent
forty-nine consecutive weeks in an of
fice was suddenly liberated from his
routine, thanks to his vacation. On
the first day ‘out’ he picked up his
dusty clubs and under the spell of his
well earned freedom played seventytwo holes of golf. Not being satis
fied with this unwarranted excess, he
followed it up with a dip in the ocean,
two heavy meals and then danced un
til 2:00 a. m. The next evening pa
pers printed his name in the obituary
column. This story has its lesson,”
says Doctor Theo. Appel, Secretary of
Health.
“There are too many people of mid
dle age and older who view the sum
mer sojourn as a period for compara
tive physical license. Having led se
dentary" lives the winter long, they
argue th at they are in duty bound
to pack as much sunshine, fresh air,
exercise, food and diversion into their
two weeks’ liberty as it is possible for
them to do. Literally, this attitude
has deprived thousands of the real
benefits to which their bodies were
entitled, and in many other instances
has caused real illness.
“To return to the club house ex
hausted after eighteen holes of golf
means that half that many should
have sufficed; to be completely tired
out after four sets of tennis indi
cates that perhaps two should have
been the limit. And so on.
“Even the best things on earth can
be overdone. And exercise most de
cidedly is one of them.”

8 Glenwood Avenue,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A recently discovered portrait" of
Alexander Hamilton, hidden- for 127
years, has Come into the possession of
Andrew Mellon, the present secretary.

S

We are a littlei ahead of others in ■
our equipment for eye-testing,
BUTTERMILK
having instruments of great ac
curacy for measuring all eye de
COTTAGE CHEESE
fects, which render results cer
tain.
s
F air work is occasionally done
For Sale in
with poor tools, but the best
Collegeville by
eye work demands first class ■
equipment.
■ Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■

SENTENCE TRIO IN HOLD-UP

I. F. HATFIELD
it is, when we read how some wealthy
people comport themselves, rush
hither and yon for new thrills, and
shorten their lives with rich foods
and pleasures that sap strength and
eventually invite invalidism and
thoughts of suicide, the results of
disappointment and disillusionment.
Of course not all rich people are
foolish and inconsiderate. The great
majority are not. They abhor divorce
and- scandal as much as any one. They
exercise common sense in business
and social affairs. To them there is
no society save that which can do the
most good with its resources and its
prestige.
These are never mentioned, but,
thank God, they are respected and
loved for the good they have done.

AS USUAL

Bread
Suprem e

PT _
•C

Large wrapped Loaf

#
•

Victor
Bread

£
OC

Big Pan Loaf

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

HARDWARE

HEATING0

Oil BurnGTS

WATCR SYSTEMS

Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

Save time and trouble by shopping Where Quality Counts
and Your Money Goes Furthest.
THESE PRICES E FFE C T IV E
IH OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE

No. 340*342*344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
fact she had not even aged. The mothgray quality in her was apparently
a dust cover to the years. Quiet, unob HR. BU SSELL B. HUNSBEBGER
trusive, completely lusterless, she was
TO DEPRESS DEPRESSION AND BRING BACK
DENTIST
the same quiet enigma who had star
tled her community by capturing the COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. X -R ay ExaminaBRIGHTER DAYS TO ALL OUR PATRONS
tioris. Gas Administered. Office Hours:
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
brilliant Tom Cass.
9 to 6, daily.
Wednesdays 9 to 12.
Phone—141.
When Tom returned from what had
been the flying business trip to Lon I)B . FRANK BRANDRETH
H as B een Protecting Property f o r
don fils delight upon re-meetlng Ada
T h is Thursday, Friday and S atu rd ay
S ix ty Years
was all that Evelyn had promised her
DENTIST
*
***
Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
It would be. Here was recreation, a ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
B y FA N N IE H U RST
new toy, a new delight, a new face.
at honest prices.
AND
IM . B . C . C a k e
S p e c i a l !
Thrown Into a Dramatic
The years had dealt lightly with
him, as life had In general. He was n B . CLARKSON ABBIS
Brown Edge Wafers ...................................... ..
f t 29c
a personality among personalities, as
**************************
■
Veterinarian
sured, tremendously jovial, magnetic
Wheat Worth P a c k a g e ............................... ..
13c
■
ROM the day of her graduation,
£
i
even beyond what he had been. Suc Bell Phone
■
A. B. PABK ER A BBO.
COLLEGEVILLE.
PA.
15 years before, from the high
■
Pantry Novelties ................................................
pkg 23c
Every thinking adult knows that universal spending is the only
cess had Italicized him.
school
of
a
large
middle
western
thing that will bring back universal prosperity.
Curious, the bantering, sex-con 'I'HOMAS HALLMAN
Optometrists
city, ,Ada Gilbert had been baf
We as a town and nation, cannot sit idly by and calmly watch
scious, excited relationship that was
fled by the question which had first
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
things groW worse. Something must be done about it and we are
Immediately re-established between
Attorney=at=Law
accepting our part Of the responsibility.
$ assailed her when her old sweetheart,
him and, his old colleague. It was as 615 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Men can’t go without the apparel they need and in this gigantic
Tom (Cass, suddenly up and married
If the intervening years had been
At my residence, next door to National
sale we have made the prices so low that nothing but immediate
her classmate, Evelyn Day.
merely hiatus, and here they were Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
and frenzied buying can foliow. i The reductions are based on
Whatever of pique and chagrin Ada
again, tiptoe as they had been in
Standard Merchandise—brands you know and respect— goods
might have felt, were really beside
their youth, filled with awareness of ROBERT TBUCKSESS
that are worthy of our label and your wearing. Come—compare
the question, because she had eloped
each other, tantalizing to each other
—explore.
1
with the eldest son of the town’s larg
Attorney-at-Law
and strangely exciting.
Chuck Roast ......................
f t 23c
est
banker
the
week
before
the
an
Swede Street Morristown, P a .; Phone
Men’s Custom
Men’s Hand
Men’s AllDuring these months the beauty of 519
nounced engagement of Tom and Eve Ada seemed to take on a new sheen. 431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Cross
Cut
Roast
..............
f t 28c
Collegeville 144-R-2.
Tailored Suits
Made Suits
Wool Suits
lyn.
Her dolly blue eyes became brighter,
Rolled
Plate
and
Brisket
f t 23c
But for years afterward, long after
That Sold up to $22.50 That Sold up to $30 That Sold up to $35
C. SHALLCROSS
her hair more, jonquil yellow, the nat
Lean Plate M e a t ..............
the Tom Casses had moved East, that
f t 10c
Sale
ural pink In her cheeks more surpris
S“l®
ea le
$16.75
Price
$21.75
Price
question had flashed across the busy,
Price
1°
Contractor and Builder
Hamburg Steak ..............
f t 25c
ing. She was taking the particular
AND
variegated days of Ada’s life.
GRATERFORD, PA.
social set in which she was finding
What had Tom Cass seen in Evelyn
All $37.50, $40.00, $45.00 SUITS REDUCED TO $31.75
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
place for herself, chiefly It is true,
Breast of Lamb . .
f t 10c
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
Day, who was one of those colorless,
through the Casses, by storm. Her ished.
Shoulder
of
Lamb
f t 25c
nice-enough
girls
of
dust-gray
person
BOYS’ CLOTHING AT THESE MIRACLE PRICES
dinners, her functions became focal
ality and no achievements. A girl, as
Rack Lamb Chops
J| W. BROWN
f
t 35c
points
of
the
city’s
gayety.
Not
only
a good up - to - date
$10—$12 Knicker
$15— $16,50 Knicker
$7.50—$8.50 Knicker
Ada used to describe It, with no face
Tom,
but
the
town
was
agog
with
Suits
ae
Suits
General Contracting and Con*
In particular, and no graces of mind
her.
DRUG STORE
$4.95 at .........
«PO.SO I f * .... $10.75
Large Glass Mint Jelly ................................................. 15c
at
or manner that in any way matched
crete Construction
What did he see In Evelyn?
Large J a r Relishes .................................................. .. 20c
up
to
the
sparkling
distinction
of
Tom,
should
sell
Young Men’s Collegiate Suits with E xtra Trousers,
More and more this question began
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
$13.75
who had been a distinguished stu to torment Ada. Why, here within
That Sold up to $18.75 ............................ Sale Price
25c Large J a r Peter Pan Peanut B u t t e r ............ 19c
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
dent at high school, had captured hon
SIZES 15 TO 20
arms reach, except for this drab
..............................................—
Bring
ors at college, and from the start had
woman with no face In particular, was J3LMER S. POLEY
Cloverbloom n i T T T C D
OO
Your
seemed pre-destined for a Career of
happiness beyond anything she had
Brookfield
O
U
1
I
U
K
f
t
O O C
Contractor
and
Builder
honor and importance.
dreamed. Not the person to err twice,
TRAPPE PA.
H E R E
Not that Ada had any right to a
her second alliance would not only be
Landes Creamery Butter ......................................f t 41c
Established 1895.
Phone 22R2
sense of frustration. She became,
crowned with success, but It now be
Office calls preferred after 6. p. m. E s
We compound them ju st as
Print L a r d .....................................................2 f t s for 25c
upon her marriage, the town’s wealthi came evident to Ada that all through timates furnished.
2|2g|lyr
POTTSTOWN, PA.
207 HIGH STREET
your Doctor wants them com
......
— ..........
'
'
.■
'—
est and most outstanding matron. But
the years of her marriage to another
pounded ; that is the right way.
S. UNDEBCOEFLER
just the same, one could not help
man, her one grand passion had been J .
asking, whenever she picked up a
for Tom Cass. And here he was, ready
Stop In and give us a call
General Carpentering
newspaper and read the name of Tom
except for the Intolerable impedimenta
and make yourself a t home.
AND- B E PA IB WOBK
Cass:
what
did
he
see
in
her?
Best J a r Rubbers ......................doz 7c or 3 doz for 20c
of a plain wife and plain children,
**************************
*
$
What did he, who was once in love
Phone 63-R-5 COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
1
1
■ ■
—.....---------------------------------------------- -----------------------—
ready to march himself back Into her
Telephone your wants and
3|37i6m.
with me, see In her?
heart.
we will take care of them.
J . L. BECHTEL
It Is certain that In the subsequent
Fool, fool, fool that she had been,
divorce between Ada and her husband,
' E Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2
ever to miscalculate In those years gLWOOD L . HOFMASTEB
(Successor to F . W. SHALKOP) |
the conscious thought of Tom could
back there—to let slip for want of TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
Palmolive Soap . . . . 3 cakes 23c and 1 pkg Beads free
have played little part. Nothing had
Imagination, yes, it had been just that,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
*
been farther from her mind than to
HEATERS AND RANGES
the youth with a future, for what
Collegeville,
P
a
.
3 pkgs Super Suds ..................................................... 23c
TRAPPE, PA.
%
disrupt the snug bed she had made
seemed to her to be the youth with SECOND AVENUE. COLLEGEVILLE,
jC
PA.
Bell
Phone.
All
work
guaranteed.
7c Octagon Soap .............................................. 5 for 29c
for herself as the wife as one of the
hls future In his hand.
i No effort spared to meet the jp
most
Important,
as
well
as
the
wealthi
10c Octagon P o w d er............................... 2 pkgs for 13c
Fool.
Fool.
Fool.
Modern Funeral Home for
fullest expectations of those who jjj
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
JOHN F . TYSON
est, men In town. But Ada had reck
What does he see In her?
6c Octagon C le a n s e r..................................2 pkgs for 9c
-engage my services.
#
Patrons
oned without her host.
SLATING AND TINROOFING
Of course, the expected happened.
Harry S. Whitman, assistant. $
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Practically out of a clear sky, the
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
There came a time when Tom, as If
■
P h o n e : 30
Bell Phones 38 and 2 7 -R -ll
*
■
jk
H5 husband of Ada underwent the indig to announce to the world he was no SECOND AVENUE. TRAPPE. PA. Work
IA
i
Guaranteed.
Estimates furnished free.
nity of establishing residence in a
more
than
human,
began
to
be
seen
**************************
l|31|lyr.
Honey Balls .................... ! ......................................3 for 25c
state where divorce laws were notori
about more than was discreet In the Phone 84-r-U.
ously lenient, in order to win his free
company of the golden grass-widow. P 8. KOONS
dom from her on grounds of mental
Hoffman’s and Booth’s Ginger Ale . . 20c, plus deposit
Inevitably there was talk. One or two
cruelty.
of hls friends even ventured to remon
Slater and Roofer
strate. But Tom was involved. Tom
It was the most devastating catas
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
was smitten. Every one, with the ex And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
trophe of her life. A famous beauty
etc. Estimates furnished. Work
Madero Coffee, green bag f t 27c
ception of Evelyn, saw that. Plain as Stone,
In her social world, a power, a woman
contracted at lowest prices.
the nose on your face,- Tongues
of widest Influences, the action came
Maxwell House Coffee . . f t 35c
as a bewildering blow to her pride.
wagged.
GEORGE F . CLAMEB, COLLEGEVILLE
Boscul C o ffe e ................. f t 37c
Tragic! Even with all hls security,
With all her cleverness, her nimble
PLUMBING AND HEATING
a scandal hurts a man like Cass. Has
Chase & Sanborn Coffee f t 37c
ot
o xtel
wit, her ability to lay her trump cards
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTU RES
always seemed devoted to Evelyn.
with outstanding diplomacy, she had
PNEUMATIC W ATER SYSTEMS
had the supreme blunder of misjudg Well, serves her right, letting herself
F U E L OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
remain drab. Can’t expect to hold a
ing her husband’s psychology. To her
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
dynamo like Tom Cass. Poor Eve
he had been the plodding, rather stulyn. Wonderful woman. Such a sense JOHN A. ZAHND
- pld man, who concentrates brilliantly
of humor, but dumb! In business, and bares his neck to
Never a word out of Evelyn. Never
Plumbing and Heating
'the yolk outside. Most galling of all
F ifth & M ain S ts .
The Corner Store
a lapse in her carrying on of the COLLEGEVILLE. PA., ft. D. 1. Resi
was the fact that his act had not
dence
EVANSBURG,
PA.
Phone
Collegegigantic
household,
her
duties
to
her
been precipitated by a flare of passion
COLLEGEVILLE
Phone 2
children, to her social position, to her ville 356.
for another woman. Nothing of that
husband.
sort had entered i nt o hi s life. His
U ABBY M. PRICE
Funny thing, said Ada, aloud to her
act was the deliberate cutting loose of
mirror one night. I’ve a feeling she Is
a man who finds his marriage ties
Painter and Paper-hanger
Phone Systems, JOHN H. CASSELBERRY
Motors, Generators,
laughing at me. Fool!
Intolerable.
Appliances
Wiring
College Ave., COLLEGEVIL L E , PA. E s
There came the crisis. Ada lost. A timates and samples furnished. Good
At thirty-five, still beautiful, well
Surveyor and Conveyancer
W
ork,
right
prices.
sickened,
revolted
Tom
suddenly
BRECKMAN & SMEDLEY
provided for, free, Ada found herself
Residence—Cor. Ridge pike and Clear
jerked to hls senses, staggering from
field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—ft;
curiously cut away from the security
D.. 1, Norristown Pa.
Electrical Contractors
her presence with a sense of finality w ILLIAM M. ANDES
and importance that had been hers
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
and self-loathing.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
property and real estate sold on com
as the wife of her husband. Life in
Painting
and
Paper-hanging
mission.
Phone:
229-R-8
27
West
Fifth
Avenue
Strange, but Tom, too, had the
the same town was no longer toler
PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
sense as he lay with his head in Eve TRAPPE,
able. Divested of the prestige, posi
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
lyn’s
lap
and
his
arms
flung
about
free.
2|17|lyr
tion and local Importance, she became
her knees, that she was laughing at
merely a divorcee, living on a gener
^LVIN S. BU TLEB
him.
ous alimony.
“No, darling, I am not laughing.
It was then she decided to move to
Plumbing, Heating and
It’s just that I am so mu6h wiser than
one of the large eastern cities where
you
are,
sweetheart.
I’ve
been
watch
Electric Wiring Installed
Telephone: Collegeville 90
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
the social horizon was wider, the life
ing it happen, praying for how it
Seventeen years experience.
more varied.
would end—and somehow knowing my
361 Main street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Once more It was the subconscious N
Phone: 266-R-2.
bad boy to be just the youngest mem
TRUCKS
CARS
that must have settled her choice on
ber of this family, feeling so sure
the town In which dwelt the Tom
. . . so sure . . .
I just had to MICHAEL MIGNOGNA
Casses.
per cent of AH Cars Sold in 1930
see the funny side . . .
or go un
BARBER
In all the years which Intervened be
were FO RDS !
der.”
735 MAIN STREET, TRAPPE, PA.
tween her graduation from high
((c), 1931, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.!
(WNU
Service.)
school, she had not clapped eyes either
Special attention paid to ladies and chil
W H Y ?
dren’s haircutting and shampooing. 3|19[8m
upon Tom or Evelyn. In the Interim
Because the Ford is not alone the most popular car, but value
Tom had become one of the most
far above the price.
m
u ic t ffo n itt b u t k w fle n
talked of magnates in the country. An
N. S. GODSHALL
ALEMITING
SPRING SPRAYING
CAR WASHING
entire township, devoted to his steel
Dependable Repairing
Industries, lay just outside the city
TOWING
ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
Schwemksville, Pa.
111 FIFTH iAVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
where. he had built the famous Cass
? tr e e a m
iW
iv u it 9 S o n n y f
Farm
and
Domestic
Machinery,
Brass
and
GAS
OIL
TIRES
castle. His Industrial Innovations, his
Gray Iron Bushings; Bearings re-babNOTARY PUBLIC
revolutionizing sociological schemes
bited. Phone: 175-R-5.
l|15|3m
were beginning to have their effect
GENERAL INSURANCE
the country, if not the world, oyer.
AND
Tom Cass was a household Vord. His
S 53
REAL
ESTATE
success had never faltered.
Conveyancing,
Collecting
and
S
It was Into his town, with magnifi
• • •
General Business Agent; Pub- jjj
cence of retinue, that Ada and her do
lie Sales handled on commission. £
mestic caravan arrived with fanfare.
Phone 44R2.
j
Of course, contacts with the Tom
Casses were immediately resumed. ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
Strangely, Evelyn seemed enthusiasti
cally glad to see her and regaled her
with promises of what Tom’s exuber
ance was sure to be upon his return
from Europe.
The Casses lived in a magnificence
s fR V !S & -0 3
that seemed towering even to the ac
customed eyes of Ada. The sweeping
lawns, the baronial halls, the superb
art wing and spacious nursery quar
ters were on a scale gargantuan. Eve
Heard the news?
$250.00 will buy a good used Ford A Car, guaranteed against
lyn’s youngsters, true to form, were
neither mentally nor physically re
repairs for 1000 miles. For $10.00 additional we will supply all
Reach for your
markable. A nice enough brace of
oil and gas needed to run 1000 miles.
children, a boy and a girl who had
Let us demonstrate a used Ford or a new Ford. Then com
inherited much of their mother’s dusti
TELEPH ON E
pare values.
ness and apparently little of their fa
ther’s glamor.
— the easiest way
Evelyn herself had not changed. In

Perkiomen Valley
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Y e a g le & P o le y

“WHAT
DID HE SEE
IN HER?”

Mosheim’s Entire $50,000

S

P

E

C

I

A

L

a

S

Safe and Sound

JULY CLEARANCE SALE

F

Q u a lity

**************************
**************************

M e a ts !

I WINKLER DRUGS
Anything

Everything

Prescriptions

Mosheim Clothing Co.

Porcelain Ja r Tops doz. 25c

*************************

CHARLES J. FRANKS I

1

f

S p e c ia l

Soap

S a le !

a
[

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

8

WINKLER-DRUGS

Red Ripe W atermelons

************************** **************************

45c

'N

H

V

5WAT.S” H O T

Y E A G L E

&

P O L E Y

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

42

IJoM c/o rife

**************************

W. W. HARLEY

m

JV o w

HAT a blessing to be
able to stick this little
fellow into a "just right”
bath the minute it’s needed!
What a boon a beauty
bringing, health-giving hot
bath for yourself, any hour
of the day or night you want
it! That’s what an Auto
matic Gas W ater Heater
means to your h o m e !
Choice o f Ruud, H otzone, Stazhot, Penfield. $75 and up according to size and
make Slightly higher on B ud get Plan;

A d d

$

O n ly

Economical Transportation

2

D ow n

ST-

AUTOM ATIC
GAS W A T E R
H EATER

ROCK
l- a - w q y

2to Years
Pay

to keep in touch

I. C. & M. C. LANDES
Yerkes, Pa.

Jn

these busy
Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
as you want it — your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we recommend
S H E E T R O C K , the timetested, fireproof wallboard
— b ecau se i t ’s th e best.
That’s true of our whole
line.

H o t W a t e r S e r v ic e t o T o u r H o m e

Hot water ; . , all you can use o f i t . . . instantly, always! No waiting!
No stairs-climbing! Y et consider the low cost of this convenience!

D rop into any o f our S u b u rba n Stores a n d ask about it !

P H IL A D E L P H IA
E L E C T R IC C O M P A N Y

$250.00 Used Ford A

Summer days!

T h e m odern
fa rm h o m e has a
T elep h on e

Phone 34-R-3

Collegeville, Pa.

PLU M BIN G a n d HEATING
F R IG ID A IR E
BUSH AND LANE RADIOS
HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS

For Sale By
"John R. Coen, Sterling, Col., was
chosen head of the Elks at its 1931
convention.

L. S . S c h a tz

E lectric Pumps of all kinds
Oil Burner Heating System s

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.
FARM-23

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
BY DOBOTHY U.
(Continued from page 1)

pRIVATE SALE OF

IIM

Fresh Cows!

The Green Tree Brethren Sunday
School picnic was held on Saturday number of visitors. Dr. J . J . Kline,
Storm Capers of Last Week
with 170 present. The picnic dinner of Pottstown, preaehed a fine sermon
-w ill be sold at private sale, 30 head of
Last Tuesday evening’s phenomenal Union
was spread on tables in the annex. In on Fundamentals of Religion and the
county T. B. tested accredited cows
The choir of Emmanuel storm, which will be the talk of the on FR ID A Y and SATURDAY, JU L Y 24
the afternoon sports of all kinds were Church.
and 25, at my farm on Kimberton road,
enjoyed in the parsonage field. The Lutheran church, Pottstown, showed countryside whenever storms occur, near Phoenixville. Have made it a spec
small children held their games on the their excellent training under the caused some individual problems. A ialty to buy Guernsey and high testing
cows. A few extra Holsteins with
parsonage lawn. In the afternoon the leadership of Miss Jeannette Douglas number of townspeople had gone to yellow
size and quality. These are choice cows
Hartenstine
and
sang
with
fine
effect
Norristown
to
see
“Daddy
Long
Legs”
and can sell them at prices below all com
Green Tree Band played, which was
petition in Chester or Montgomery coun
very much appreciated by all present, the following anthems: “L ift up Your shown a t one of the local theatres. ties. Come look them over, and be con
Heads Oh Ye Gates”—Handel; ’‘Souls The storm almost literally stranded vinced. I will have from now on a large
Mrs. Eebecea Brower is spending
of the Righteous”—Noble, and “Reces them. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tyson selection of 'cows to pick from at private
couple weeks at Cape May, N.. J'.
j . a . RHOADES.
sional”— Matthews. Miss Minnie Ju st and daughter Margery and Miss Hat sale. Maple Lawn Farm,
Phoenixville P a
Mr. and Mrs. Deane Loveland and Keller presided a t the organ.
Phone
6433.
tie- Fetterolf came home slowly thru
infant son motored here from Hunt
The , annual picnic of Augustus the nine o’clock storm. Mrs. Deborah
ingdon, Pa., on (Saturday and are Lutheran Sunday School will be held
Coggeshall and Miss Alice Dewane
FO B SALE—White Leghorns, 12 weeks
visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. Longdon at Sunnybrook Park, near Potts
pure bred stock, H. S. WOLF, Evdecided to take a taxi to Collegeville old,
ansburg road, near Germantown pike
and S. L. Dean at Indian Head Park town, on Saturday, July 25. Busses
when their trolley lost its locomotive
7|28|3t
Mrs. S. Krause and son motored leaving the church at 10 a. m. will
power. Prof. C. V. Tower, also on a
here from New York and spent a few convey the children to the park. The
FO B
SALE—One mahogany dining
trolley car, finally walked to the Val
days .with Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Stur members of Miss Sarah Kratz’s class
room, table, buffet and serving table. W.
ley Forge hotel where he remained all E
,
LANDES,
Fifth avenue, Collegeville.
ges a t Indian Head Park.
will conduct .a series of games for the
Call Collegeville 18-R-5.
On ■Saturday afternoon the Junior primary and intermediate department night. Misses Catherine Tower and
Elsa Garrett took shelter for the
choir of S t. Paul’s church held
FO B SA LE—A pair of gray ; horses, 6,
children.
night with a sister of Miss Garrett and
7 years old, weigh 2500 pounds.; Work
little outing in Norristown.
St.
Luke’s.
Reformed
Church
near
Norristown.
Mrs.
Louis
Cornish
wherever
hitched; a perfect double team.
Mrs. Bullock, of Spring City, is
Apply to IRVIN C. BRUNNER, Trappe,
and
Mr.
Freeland
Cornish
found
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Maier and Mrs,
spending several days with Mrs. C. I
Pa7|liS|3t
Ida Maier were received into mem friends, Misses Frances Bechtel and
Freece.
Sara
Fenstermacher,
who
gave
them
bership
at
St.
Luke’s
-Reformed
A cafeteria supper will be held on
SPECIA L NOTICE TO FA RM ERS:
Treat your wheat, chances arp that with
Saturday evening, July 25, on the lawn church on Sunday, by transferral of assistance on their homeward journey. low
prevailing prices you may not want
letter from Calvary church, Philadel There are probably many more Yales to sell
of St. Paul’s church from 5 to
now. But if neglected you .may
to
tell
concerning
adventures
during
get less out of it if ruined by bugs—*
o’clock.' Everybody come out and eat phia.
one
2
j
lb.
carbon disulphide will treat
Regular services will be held in S t, the storm but it fortunately caused 76 bushels can
your evening meal among the trees
at a cost of 4-5c per bushel.
little
more'
than,
discomfort
to
most
Likewise
milk
may be plentiful but get
Luke’s
church
on
Sunday
as
follows:
of the beautiful- lawn at the church.
all out of your dairy to make it profitable.
Miss Mabel Cox, of this place; Mrs Sunday School 9.30 a. m., church ser persons in it.'
Use fly spray—we are offering Pratts and
E. Z, Boss Spray at a reduced price for
Lilian Detwiler, of Royersford; Miss vice 10.30 a. m. The senior boys’
a short time.
Marie Williams and Miss Margaret class, Merrill McHarg, teacher, will
P ERK Y LEAGUE BA SEBA LL
CO LLEG EV ILLE MILLS.
Buzzard, of Port Providence, return conduct devotions in the Sunday
(Continued from page 1)
ed to their respective homes Sunday School.
FO B REN T—Small house in upper end
Vacation Sundays in St. Luke’s In the third Cressman and Becker of Collegeville, Pa. Cheap rent: Apply
evening after spending several days
singled.
Both
advanced
on
Francis’
955
MAIN S T R E E T ,
7|2|3t
church will be observed on the Sun
in Atlantic City.
sacrifice but again Poley fanned to
On Thursday about 450 people of days of August 2 and 9.
HOUSEWORK WANTED—Woman de
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl will attend the end the rally.
the Supplee Wills' Jones Milk Co. held
Trappe drew first blood in the third sires housework by the day. Apply to
their annual picnic at Indian Head sessions of the Spiritual Conference
MRS, O'CONNOR, Loughin’s Store, Ger
on four consecutive hits that scored mkntown pike, near Collegeville. 7|16|lt
Park. On Saturday the Mt, Pleasant in Lancaster next week.
Sunday School, of Malvern, and the Evangelical Congregational Church two runs. Brunner started things
With a single. Pud Poley singled over
LAWN MOWERS—Reground and put in
employes from the Spink Mills, of
Preaching service in the Evangel Becker’s head in-right. Horrocks and first class condition. Farm machinery re
Philadelphia, were in the grove on
paired.
N, S. GODSHALL, 111 W. Fifth
ical Congregational church, Ju ly 26 Huns Keyser followed with singles. avenue, Collegeville.
Phone 175-R-5. 7|23|3
picnics. On Sunday Post 1063 F ill
at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9 a. m.
The,
fifth
was
another
productive
pino V. of F . Wars, held a picnic in
C.
E
.
Society
Sunday
evening
a
t
7.30
session for the “Trappers.” Brunner
the Park.
ESTA TE NOTICE—E state of Katherine
o’clock. Everybody cordially invited. came through with his second single. Saylor, late of Lower Providence town
Mrs. Wm. Levis, Mrs. Elm er Cus
ship, Montgomery county, deceased.
Horrocks
sent
a
Gomper
pitch
on
the
I. B. S. A. Radio Broadcast
ter, Mrs. C. I. Freece and Mrs. Ed,
Letters of Administration on the above
nose to left for three bases. Brun estate having been granted to the under
Shaffer attended their card club meet
Local members of the International
signed, all persons indebted to said es
ing on Friday afternoon at the home Bible Students Association are plan ner scoring. Then the unexpected oc tate are requested to make immediate
curred when Horrocks made a clean payment, and those having legal claims,
of Mrs. Smith, of Audubon.
ning to listen in to the special broad
to present the same without delay to EM 
Mrs. Alice Scott, of Malvern, who cast of Judge Rutherford’s address, steal of home while Gomper was MA G. SAYLOR, 929 Keystone Road,
working
on
the
batter,
Chester, Pa., or her Attorney, RALPH
had been visiting Mrs. Mary Still for Sunday, July 26, at 1 p. m. His sub
Hefelfinger scored another in the F . .W ISM ER, Esq., 501 Swede Street, Nor
several weeks, returned to her home ject -wilf be “The Hope of the World.”
ristown, Penna.
7fl6|6t
sixth when Poley left a throw go thru
on Sunday evening.
him
at
first.
ESTA
TE
NOTICE—Estate
of
Margaret
Miss Frances Eaton, of Philadel
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
In the ^seventh, “Tiny” Brunner Honsberger, late of Lower Providence,
phia, returned to her home on Sun
Montgomery county, deceased.
opened the Session with his third hit
(Continued from page 1)
Letters testamentary on the above es
day evening after a couple weeks visit
tate having been granted to the under
here.
Lowell Thomas, the Literary Di of the day. “Pud” Poley singled. signed, all persons indebted to said estate
Mrs. Lula Snyder, of Wheeling, gest’s radio spokesman, gave Norris Howard Horrocks singled to left and are requested to make immediate payment,
those having legal claims, to present
West Virginia, is here visiting her town’s flood-swept zoo considerable the bases were loaded; All hands were and
the samq without delay to MARY HONS
safe
when
Jim
Harley
fielded
Keyser’s
B E R G E R or P E R R Y HONSBERGER,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter S. Rapp, publicity the other evening. That is
Pa., or their Attorney, E . J
and other relatives. On Tuesday Mrs one way o f getting on the map, any smash badly and threw wild to first. Eagleville,
BEN N ETT, Lansdale, Pa.
7-9-6t
Brunner lugging home the first run of
Snyder spent the day with Mrs-. Isaac way.
the
innihg.
Then
Ray
Miller
hit
a
ESTA
TE
NOTICE—Estate
of
Harry
V
Dettra.
Keyser, late of Upper Providence, Mont
long
fly
to
right
and
Poley
registered,
“Automobiles
Were
Compelled
to
gomery county, deceased.
" Mrs. J . R. Davis, o f Phoenixyille
Horrocks going to third. He scored
Letters testamentary on the above es
spent Wednesday with her son and Travel Through Four Feet of W ater.”
tate having been granted to the under
a
moment
later
when
Dambly
sent
a
family, Mr. and Mrs. M orris Davis,
signed, all persons indebted to said estate
This headline appeared in the Nor
requested to make immediate payment,
Mr. and Mrs, John I. Bechtel enter ristown Register following last week’s throw to third while Harley wasn’t are
looking. Rhoades’ single admitted and those having legal claims, to present
tained Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buckwal- “wash out” in Norristown.
Ja y
the same without delay to EMMA A,
Keyser.
K E Y SE R , Executrix, Trappe, Pa.
7-9-6t
ter and family of Trooper, on Sunday, wouldn’t mind having one of those
Ed. Poley on first for Collegeville,
Herbert Stierly and two boys, Jo s “boats” to do some bass trolling!
created a new Perkiomen League first COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
eph Stierly and son Howard spent
DEPARTMENT OF REVEN U E
Numerous Democrats have changed baseman’s fielding record. He was i
Saturday at Limerick with Mr.' and
Bureau of Escheats, Harrisburg, Pa.
credited
with
only
three
chances
dur
their
enrollment
to
Republican
for
the
Mrs. Paul Stierly.
July 16, 1931.
Notice is hereby given that the several
Miss Nioma Cunnane, of Philadel coming primary election fight in ing the entire game, two put outs and
one
error.
.
Banks,
Trust
Companies,
Private
Bankers
phia, spent the week end with Mr. Montgomery county. The registry
and County Officers of Montgomery coun
CO
LLEG
EV
ILLE
lists
at
the
Court
House'
in
Norris
and Mrs, Levis.
listed below, have reported to this De
AB: R. H O. A. R ty,
partment in compliance with the pro
The committee for the festival of town indicate as high as 25% of the Cressman, cf. .. .................. 4 0 ~2 1 0 0 visions
of the Acts of June 7, 1915, P. L,
Becker,
rf..........
1
................
3
0
2
0
0
the “Parents-Teachers Council” are declared Democratic strength in some Francis, If.......... .................. 4 0 1 2 0 0 878, the amendment thereto of July 5,
1917,
P.
L. 725, and April 9, 1929, P. L,
sections
shifting
to
the
G.
O.
P.
side
Poley, lb ........... ................ 4 0 0 2 0 1
busy getting everything in line for
Harley, 3b. . . . ................ 4 0 1 2 1 2 343, unclaimed funds in- their possession to
August 8, when a festival will, be of the slate.
the
following
amounts - belonging to, or
Undercuffler, -ss .............. 4 0 0 4 2 n
held on the school lawn.
Dambly, c.......... ............... 3 0 0 6 s 0 held for the benefit. of, owners or bene
ficiaries.
The S. G. F . Vacation Camp near Tyson, 2b.......... ...............
Mr. and Mrs, Norris Brower and Collegeville, was visited last, week by Gomper, p. . . . ................ 33 00 10 41 01 00
The persons subsequently named, or
family, of Norristown, spent Sunday his honor Mayor Mackey, of Philadel Gensler, 2b. .. ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 their legal representatives, are hereby
notified that unless, they claim the said
with the Ebelhare and Keller families phia. The Camp counselors were con
Totals .......... . . . . . . . 32 0 6 24 7 ~3 amounts from the said banks, Trust Com
panies, Private Bankers or County Offi
Mrs. William Willauer, who was a siderably worried over the correct
TR A PP E
cers within ' the time limited by law, the
surgical patient in the Pennsylvania form of mayorial decorum. They were Poley, ss............. ................AB.6 R.1 H.2 O.0 A.0 E.0 same Will be liable to be escheated to the
Hospital, Philadelphia, returned to a t loss whether to call the Mayor “Mr. Horrocks, lb. . ................ 4 3 3 12 0 0 Commonwealth in an action instituted by
Keyser, If.......... ................ 4 1 1 2 0 0 It in conformity with the said Acts of
her home Saturday, much improved.
Mackey,” or “Mr. Mayor,” or “Your Miller, rf............ ............... 4 0 1 l 6 0 1915, 1917, and 1929, or taken over by
Horace Boyervand sister, entertain
Hefelfinger, cf. ................ 4 1 1 3 0 0 the Commpnwealth without escheat under
Honor,” or to call him “Mayor Mack Rhoades, 2b. .. ................ 3 0 1 1 6 1 the provisions of the Act of May 16, 1919.
ed Mr. and - Mrs. Frank Wagner, of
P. L. 177.
ey.” One of the kids, flushed with Pennypacker, 3b .............. 3 0 0 2 2 0 Names
of Owners
L ast. Known
this place, and relatives from New
c............. ............... 4 0 0 5 0 0
victory in the baseball game, solved Heany,
o
r Beneficiaries
Address
Amount
Brunner, p. . . . ................ 3 3 2 1 4 0
Jersey on Sunday.
Bryn Mawr Trust Co., Bryn Mawr, Pa.
the problem very handily. Rushing
Mary
M
Dougherty,
Haverford,
Pa.
$18.65
Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter is suffering
Totals .......... ............ 34 9 12 27 12 1
over to where the Mayor was stand
R. Thompson, Radnor, Pa.
$15.31
Collegeville . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 C 0 0 0 0-- 0 Jennie
from a severely bruised hack due to
ing with the officials- he yelled: .“Hey, Trappe .............. . . . . 0 0 2 0 2 1 4 0 x--9 Merlon Title & Trust Company, Ardmore
Elizabeth Spencer
a bad fall on Sunday from a hammock
Mackey! We won—-12 to nothing!”
Sacrice hit—Becker. Stolen bases—Fran 
4114 Bearing St., Phila, Pa. 14.22
on the porch at her home, when the
cis, Horrocks, Hefelfinger, Rhoades. Three- Henry C. Gruber
Unknown
12.53
base hit—-Horrocks. Struck out—by Gom Montgomery Trust Company, Norristown
rope broke. V
per,
4
;
by
Brunner,
5.
Bases
on
balls—by
Henry A. Bockemeyer Unknown 12.45
NEW HIGHWAY SUPT.
Frank "Weaver has accepted the po
Gomper, 3. Umpire—McDonald.
Malinda Ottinger, Marshall and
sition as night watchman * at the
Willow Sts., Norristown, Pa.
10.50
George Donohoe, North Wales bor
Norristown-Penn Trust Co., Norristown
Campbell Hosiery factory.'
Yielding only five scattered hits and Bierly
ough councilman, was appointed
Brothers
Unknown
20.72
Miss Jan e Manning, o f Merchants- superintendent of State highways in striking out nine batters, Ben W atters J. Norman Cassel
Unknown
13,00
ville, N. J., visited at the home of Montgomery county, succeeding Crebs blanked the league leading Oaks nine Henry "Fitzgerald, Admr, Unknown 34.98
Fred W. Focht
Unknown
29.17
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price over the Cook, transferred to Harrisburg. The at Oaks, 2 to 0, giving Trooper the Flannigan Est. Philip J.
.Smith Admr. ~
Unknown
45.37
week end.
appointment was made by Samuel feature win of the Perkiomen Valley Walter H. Houghton- Unknown
15.49
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hopson and
11.16
Lewis, Secretary of Highways. League program. Bunched hits in the William F. McGrath Unknown
Unknown
family, of Coatesville, and Mr. and Donohoe, with the department for five first and fifth innings provided the Anna: T. Walker
44.80
Mrs. J. K. Queaver, Treas., Unknown 10.18
Mrs. Leon Lofman and daughters, of years, was endorsed by T. Duncan visitors with the only runs of the Elizabeth McKernan, Leg. u|w of
John J. McKernan
Unknown
69.75
Norristown, spent Sunday at the Just, Pinchot county leader. He will quickly-played game, which was
Robert C. Miller, Clerk of Orphans
Brower homestead.
marked
by
spectacular
fielding.
TarCourt. Montg. Co., Pa.
have supervision over 800 miles of
Michael Palmero had his leg badly roadway. Donohoe has had extensive ieeki’s double and a single by Hor Wm. Z. Reiehenbach, Est.
Rebecca
Ziegler,
heir
Unknown 164.98
lacerated while walking in front of a road construction experience in the U. rocks provided the first Trooper run. Julia Dillinger, heir
• Unknown 164.98
mowing machine operated by his son, S. and Canada. He will be remem Denner’s single, steal of second, and Diana Engleman, heir Unknown 164.98
Anthony. Five stitches were neces bered in this section as superintendent Sam i’s base' blow tallied the other. Reuben Reiehenbach, heir, Unknown 164.97
sary to close the wound.
Oaks showed their good Sportsman
for the McNichol Construction Com
pany in charge when the concrete ship by allowing Trooper to use an
PRIDE OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
COUNTY POLITICAL MANEUVERS road thru Collegeville and Trappe ineligible player, Heinsbach, without
protesting when the Marberger clan
was laid.
Senator Boyd in Action
could assemble only eight players at
A “war board” to direct the battle NEWS OF SKIPPACK SCHOOLS game time.
NORRISTOWN
TROOPER
against “nepotism” began function
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
At the July meeting of the Skip- Tarlecki, 2b.
ing Monday with the appointment of
12 4 4
ss.
Saturday— Monday— Tuesday
6 2 2 1
Frank Sutcliffe, of Whitemarsh, as pack township school board the ac Horrocks,
Denner, 3b.
1 2, 1 2
counts
were
audited,
which
showed
a
chairman. The appointment and ac
Watters, p. .
0 0 0 ,0
it
0 2 1 0
ceptance of the position was announ balance of $1,050.49 in the treasury Hi I
Brooks, lb................. .......... 4 0 a
ced by State Senator Jam es S. Boyd. with all the bonds that had been is Parella, c.................. .......... 4 , 0 0 96 20 00
Shortly afterward came a statement sued when the Skippack schoolhouse Heinsbach, cf.......... .......... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Fritz, rf. .................. ......... 3 0 0 2 0 1
from Louis E. Young, of Narberth, was built— paid off. The school board
let
contracts
for
painting
the
different
Totals ................... ------ 36 2 10 27 9 i
that “he had decided to become a can
OAKS
didate for County Commissioner as school buildings in the township as
A B . R . H . o . .A. E .
follows: Skippack schoolhouse, out M c F a r l a n d , r f ............ ............ 3 0 0 1 1 0
an independent.”
a s e y , 2 b . . . . . . . . .......... 4 0 0 1 3 0
side and inside, to Newton Metz, of OV ’C
o n n e ll, s s ............... ............. 3 0 0 2
4 0
Rinalducd Speaks
Creamery;
Creamery schoolhouse, Z iegler,- l b .
............ 4 0 0 i i
0 0
H
u
n
s
b
e
r
g
e
r
,
If.
............
4
0
1
0
Assistant District Attorney Ralph outside and inside, to H. K. Andes, of D a le , c f ........................... _______ 4 0 2 4 00 00
Rinalducci addressed the Boyertown Creamery; and the outside of the F a u s t , 3 b : ................. . . . . . . 2 0 0 5 4 0
, c . .............. , . v .V .’ 3 0 0 3 0 0
Rotary Club, Monday, stating that he Meetinghouse and Cassel schoolhouses SMc.a nDloentw
ile r , p. . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 . 0 4 0
has not seen the “third degree” used to Roy Wright, of Skippack. The * W . D e tw ile r ____ ............ 1 ; 0 1 0 0 0
on prisoners or those held on sus contract for conveying the pupils to
T o ta ls
..................... . . . .
30 *1
27 16 1
picion since he became a member of and from Creamery school was
•Batted for O’Connell in ninth.
District Attorney Renninger’s staff. awarded to F . H. Shupe, of Creamery, Trooper ..................
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2
Attorney Rinalducci told of methods who had the same contract for the Oaks ......................... ;. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
used in bringing defendants before four years previous, or since Cream
Schwenksville nosed out the Norris
ery had a consolidated school.
the courts.
town High Club 5-3 on the Bungalow
Inn diamond altho outhit 12 to 8. Five
Up to Leader Johnson
ECHO O F BANK SHORTAGE
straight hits in the first stanza netted
District Attorney Frank X . RenA third life was added Tuesday to Schwenksville four runs and the ball
ninger placed his politicalfate square
the toll of suicide and murder that game. Berlinger, Wack, Carl, Kulp
ly in the hands of Charles Johnson,
has followed the embezzlement of and Yerk singled in succession in
Montgomery County Republican lead
$200,000 from the F irst National Schwenksville’s greeting to Whitie
er, in a speech late last week before Bank of Conshohocken.
Beecher. Bunny Detwiler and Whitie
the American Business Club. “If in
Charles Schlachter, station agent Beecher, who were hooked up in a
Mr. Johnson’s wisdom,” said Mr. Ren- for the Reading Company a t Consho
pitchers’ battle, both experienced a
ninger, “he thinks it unwise for me to
hocken and a close friend of Howard hectic first inning but after that set
announce my candidacy for reelection, C. Pedrick, the defaulting bank cash
I will refrain from doing so. If on ier, shot himself thru the head in the tled down and hurled great ball for
the remainder of the game.
the other hand he deems it wise for
SCHW ENKSVIL L E
woods near Militia Hill, Whitemarsh
me to run, I will enter the race.”'
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
township.
?<■
C. Berlinger, ss.
0 0
2 14
An investigation into Schlachter’s H. Berlinger, lb.
H.
Wack,
3b.
1 2
TIM E LIM IT OF TOUR
personal financial affairs, which, it is Carl, rf..................
1 0
Persons desiring to take advantage believed, would have linked him clos R. Kulp, cf.
1 3
W.
Yerk,
If.
3
1
of the four-day excursion to Boston, ely with the defalcation of Pedrick, Blythe, 2b.
0 3
which starts August 1, must make Was impending.
T. Bracelin, c.v ..
0 4
0 0
their* applications to A. E. Bortz, Col
Pedrick, who strangled his wife Detwiler, p...........
legeville station agent, not later than while she slept and then killed him
Totals ............ . 37 5 8 27 16 0
NORRISTOWN HIGH CLUB
Saturday of this week, as the ticket self, told bank officials in May when
AB. R. H. o . A. E.
and room reservation on the steamer the shortage was disclosed that he Dull, ss......................... ... 5 i 1 1 3 0
BIG STAGE SHOW EV ERY
Carr,
2b...........
.
.............
...
and at Hotel Statler, in Boston, must had “taken the money for a friend.” Soppick, 3b. ........: ___ . . . 45 ii 11 40 3 0
0 1
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT AT 8.45
be taken care of in advance. The 'nom He was permitted to go home that’ he Durante, cf. ......... . . . . 5 0 2 1 0 0
Williams, rf ......... .... 3 0 1 1 0 0
inal cost of this all-expense tour—$30 might see his “friend,” but he never Earl,
lb .............. ... 4 0 2 11 9 ,o
covering everything—is exerting a revealed who this friend might be.
F R E E PARKING FOR 500
Koons, If ........... . ... 4 0 1 3 0 1
Earling, c ........... ... 4 0 2r 5 0 0
wide appeal.
CARS TO ALL PATRONS
Beecher, p. ......... .... 4 0 1 1 3- -0
Similar tours to Boston will take
DANCING every Saturday night at Riv
..
.
38
12
27
Totals
..........
vv
3
9 2f
OF THE NORRIS, GRAND
place on August 8 and 15. See adver. erside pavilion Graterford Music by Penn
sylvania Nighthawks.
Schwenksville .......... 4 0 0 :0 0 0 0 1 -0--5
on page two.
A, H. E SPEN SH IP.
AND GARRICK TH EA TRES.
Norristown H. C. ... 3 0 0 i
0 0 0
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“6 6 ” C LE A R A N C E
OF MEN’S SUITS
■
i

YES, our
heavy.

stock

is

extremely |

02014823234801020153532301000100020001000202010201000202230102004853485300532353230
To you that means greater va«
riety from which to choose. Our
entire surplus of two and three
piece suits, including all year
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
around blue serges and cheviots,
T H E BANK TH A T MAKES YOU F E E L AT HOME
is involved. Such a sweeping ■
■
The friendly atmosphere and the fair treatment that sur
event presents the sm artest
rounds the workings of this institution make it a pleasant place
s
to transact your banking business.
styles, the finest qualities, the ■
■
You will feel at home and comfortable here.
i
choicest patterns.
Let’s have a call from you.
We can please you.

The entire range divided into
four “66” sale groups.

Pays interest a t the rate of 3% per annum on Savings A ccou n ts
and 3/z% on Certificate of Deposit if left for one year.

S

DEPORT OP TH E CONDITION
Of the Collegeville National Bank, at
Collegeville, in the State of Pennsylvania,
at the close of business on June 30, 1931.
RESOU RCES
Loans and discounts .................. $398,437.83
.................
2,69
Overdrafts
United States Government secur
ities owned ............
106,275.00
Other bonds, stocks, and securities
* owned .................................... . . . 607,734.98
Banking house, $48,200.00; Fu r
niture and fixtures, $9,000.00
57,200.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve
Bank ............................... ; ............. 43,217.25
Gash and due from banks . . . . 40,545.38
Outside checks and other cash items 9.44
Redemption Fund with U. S.
Treasurer and due from U. S.
Treasurer .....................................
2,500.00
Other a s s e t s .....................................
2,808.20
....................................... $1,158,730.77
. L IA B IL IT IE S
Capital stock paid in .............. $100,000.00
Surplus ........................................... 125,000.00
Undivided profits—net ..............
12,198.22
Circulating notes outstanding .. 60,000.00
Due to banks, including certified
checks outstanding ..................
7,641.07
Demand deposits .......................... 292,751.47
Time deposits ................................ 671,140.01
Total

Total .............................
$1,168,730.77
State of Pennsylvania, County of Mont
gomery, ss.
I, W; D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
nUned bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief. .
W. D. RENNINGER. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
7th day of July A. D., 1931.
F. W. SCHEUREN,
Notary Public.
My commission expires March 6, 1935.
Correct—-Attest:
FRANK W. GRISTOCK,
I. T .. HALDEMAN,
RALPH E . M ILLER,
Directors.

There will be no Lancaster county
fair this year, due to economic condi
tions, John H, Myers, president of the
Fair Association has announced.
■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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SIS

■ IB

gi

LOANS

.

up to

$300

SIS

IS

$12.66
Values to $20

SAREE BEAUTY SHOP
Hair Waving
Facials
Scalp Treatments
Manicuring
Shampooing (with soft water)
SARA GRATER, Graterford, Pa.
Phone—Collegeville 82-R-2.
4|3016m

$16.66
Values to $25

■

■
$19.66
Values to $30

$24.66
Values to $40

Now you can get a Delicious Bar
B. Q. made in the m6st up to date
Sanitary B ar B. Q. with Mrs. Miller’s
Special Relish at Perry’s B a r B . Q., on
BenJ. Franklin Highway, & mile east of
Pottstown Airport. Also variety of
other Sandwiches. Good Coffee.

Boys Two Pant Suits
now

$4.66,

$6.66,

$9.66

Ages 6 to 18

■

P ER R Y S. M ILLER, Proprietor

■

S

■

Collegeville

■
■

Electric
Shoe

9
i

Repairing
while you wait
321 Main Street
Phone 125-R-5
SHOE SHINE PARLOR

G . H. C L E M M E R

Subscribe for The Independent.

. .Accounts

JE W E L E R — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

.

can be arranged to suit any income
or condition.
Let our Manager
advise you.

E X P E R T R E P A IR W ORK

DOMESTIC FINANCE
CORPORATION

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

H ave yo u r clocks repaired
w hile yo u are a w a y on yo u r

303 Bridge Street
PHOENIXVILLE, PA.
Phone 2083
Next to Feicht’s Drug Store

vacation.

A ll rep a irin g is

done in a thorough sa tis

DOMESTIC LOANS MILLIONS TO THOUSANDS!

fa cto ry m a n n e r , stored a n d
reg u la ted u n til yo u return.

Attention—Lowest Prices Ever
LAD IES’ D RESSES, A l l ............. ..
LA D IES’ COATS, All ..........................
MEN’S SU ITS, A l l ................................
MEN’S OVERCOATS, All . . . . . . . . . .
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JE W E L R Y — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILV ER

We Clean Anything— Hats, Gloves, Sweaters, Neckwear, Blankets,
Robes, Sportwear. We Call and Deliver Free. Phone 125R3

Collegeville Gleaners and

Dyers

SPORT SPECIALS
Minnow Buckets (10 Qts.) . . . . Reg. $1.00, now 65c
Kingfisher Steel Rods (all lengths) . . . . . . . . now 65c
Scout Flashlights (com p lete). . Reg. $1.50, now 79c
Winchester Hand Axes . . . . . . Reg. $2.50, now $1.25
Winchester Hatchets ............ Reg. $2.50, now $1.25
U. S. 22 Short Shells ........................... pr hundred 27c
All fishing p o le s ................... ....................... .. 3 0 % off List
Cutty=Hunk Fishing Lines (te st 24 lbs.) . . . . now 45c
Level Winding R e e ls ......................each $2.25 and $1.40
Surface Water Casting Bass Bait . .each 90c and 60c
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Schonberger’s Shoe Store
Collegeville, Pa.
New men’s and boys’ footwear department opening in connection
with our well-known Electric Shoe Repairing business.
• ******************• »• »****# **• »«• **• »(

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

NEW SHOE SPECIALS
Men’s $5 Dress Shoes ........................ ..
$3.50
Boys’ $3.50 Dress Shoes ........................
$2.25
Boys’ “Sneaks” ................................. ............. ............. 59c

Open All Night—SER V IC E whenever you need it.

REPAIR DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Men’s Half Soles, with Rubber Heels FREE . . . . $1.00
Men’s and Ladies’ Rubber Heels . ............ ..
.15

Reliable Used Cars
Reliable in every sense of the word because
they are in mechanical condition to give you many
thousands of miles of transportation and after all
that is what you buy a motor car for.
Why not add to the joys of that vacation trip or
your every day driving by trading your present car
to us for- one of our Reliable Used Cars or if you
prefer a hew

Specials This Week at

BEAN’S S TO R E
TR A PPE, PA.

■
H

CHILDREN’S and YOUTH’S SN EAKS .......................... 65c pair
CHILDREN’S LEATH ER SHOES ................... ..
$1.00 pair
Ass’t of SASH C U R T A IN S.______ . . . were 50c; now 25c pair
WILTON UNBLEACHED MUSLIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,12y2c yd.
BLU E DEMIN OVEItALLING ............................
Special 23c yd.
BLEACHED SHEETING, 81 in. wide ............... Special 39c yd.
CROQUET SE T S ............................................... . . $2.25, $3.§0, $5.50
TALL CAN MILK ................................................... ...... . 1 2 for 15c
White or Cider V in e g a r
. . . . . ^ . ___ __; 29c per gallon
Pyrox for Spraying . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c a pound
Calso for Spraying ............................ ........ |.......................32c a pound
Paris Green, for spraying ........................................... 42c per pound
Poultry wire, flower bed wife, wheelbarrows,, grindstones,
garden tools, roofing, paint and oils,;-'Sand or regular ground
shovel, 69c; lawn rakes, sheep manure and vigro.

H. T. BEAN
GENERAL STORE

s

i

Perry’s Bar B. Q.
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TRA PPE, PA.
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CADILLAC

*
LA -SA LL E
\
O LDSM OBILE >

Norristown Cadillac Olds Co.
1416 West Main Street
Open Evenings
Phone 5060
□as
Philadelphia Market Report ,
Live p o u ltry ....................... 20c to 24c
Broilers ................................ 30c to 33c
Dressed p o u ltry ............. ..
22c to 25c
Eggs . . 19c to 24c; candled, up to 30c
Hogs .............................. $7.25 to $8.25

F a t cows . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 to $5.50
C a lv e s............................ $8.00< to $10.00
Wheat : ................................ 49c to 53c
Oats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37c to 40c
Bran
............. $19.00 to $20.00
Hay .......................... $15.00 to $19.00

